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contra, ted a t"'M-tin re
cits- - ol
cases had succeeded.
The
!'v.iinp I',
strikes'
Kettlnt; so bad Hint t taken iii for consider,, lion ami deci- Itie state department and oth't'
sion, ended today.
bore no relations to Industrial con-- !
had beinoi liiares
Id. older.
the
Colonel House is thoroughly
w
Never, pel baps, have dcliber,,iions
s iniilei a dncioi's ere for about
Willi the views of the Herman illtiolis, be said, and were denounced!
d.ivs Willi very liltle hope of inv o Important bad so little written government,
having
conferred al by trade union leaders. Tin- object
n- - overy.
t did not find uiicf fr.-p,
about lb, 'in. Tlnrlv seven
length v illi lb,, imperial chancellor, of the committee, he explained, was
the doclorV medicliie and lr. Kilmers ooK part. v,l itie proceedings are
,
,on Met limanii-- bdlw i g during his e to compel tb,. go ei limcnt to i epe:tl
Sw.tinp lioo, bediir recomiiieiuled t"
i stood
to li.ii,. gone forward Withme. I tiled Mm,,. I,nd got almost
"iu Visit lo Merlin.
He Is giving the the munitions of war and militaiy
beinus,. the M'lesidcnt
first
teller. Alter tltklllK seven out the least tonfu.-io- n
hand
information service acts and lo withdraw all lim
slltijl'i Is to be ,',ii"l,l, ..,l bad been wliii li will
tttyniit hoitlcs,
as alilo to
assist the t'nited States in itations upon increases to pay, striken!
my duties.
by cil, h of v.
JlilVi" not belli old' Worked out iii iidM.nce
lining an nndei standing of the
and freedom of action without gov-- 1
niloe lov ll.li,
those whose Judgment on any nuliHave not
of Iteiiln officials. Colonel HoUse eminent control.
""lit;
t" talvi- any tueili itle Min e ',,t'v 'Oh!fC:,l ot t.olUMIl:,'
will
cumin in Washington
until
lr. Addison explained further (hat
tl.it n
was to in- submitted
Thursday.
Vou s irr t ruh
the trouble arose on March 17. in , UnThe
s
c
ootiferoni
led
into
a. J. tu ci:v.
ease loihi men having been Inouglil
gl mips, accoidini; to tile questions tilMobile, Ala.
GIRLS TO PROMOTE
out and from that time on a series of
del,
b
s.s
I'
ildat-m
ls
fm
linilled.
pine,
'
,ti e, before me, this
.i
strikes had occurred, under a
tig I he r, a lung of
'.tli d;i ol .l.iiiu.irv. IIM"., A. .1 Trace,-whomtnon under-- ;
MILITIA ENLISTMENT
plan.
Finally, the minister of
tubs, ribeil the l.ove st.i telneli-mitaiidmgs.
munitions lid re,ucsted the military
mini," ,,..tn 1li.it tl,,- same Is
,,s l.
The de, e ;,,n
II
.BY MORNINa JOURNAL SSCC
siil'ft.,i,i e and m t.ui.
Lf AtCD WlM
authorities to remove tho delinquents
li, with
g'o l'liinellls. I.ecalo
Men
,
Wis. March ..'N,- - Twenty under the defense of the realm at.
ANNVi: It. IH'lM'.K.
,
: lls.Mll
pi
ion
of
I "iil li.
ilobiie Co., Ala. nv Us pi meipa mini-te- i s and generals. jvonng women here luive formed
a
The government. Or. Addison ad-Die luomotlon ,,f enllsl-- i del, had the support of a majority!
The deiee.iies will leave tonight and isocieiv
tinI'IUT lo
national guard tin y mi-- i of munition workers and he whs con.
incuts ill
louioriow in the same sib r.t and
'
lr. Kllin, r & Co.,
,le. hired fident that it might rely upon ihe;
vv(,v
llley assenilded. coin-- ed today, and have
tliat
llHixhaimoii, . V,
readiness to help Captain A. K. support "f parliament and the nation,
I'veimer Asruuft vvill visit ltaiv he (ore
Mitchell reel nit tils company to full if il berame necessary to put in force j
W11X ret mi iiiiij to London.
MtOVU Wll TSVMI-!tOOWar st length
IK JOIt Y()l:
ine urn power or the executive t,
The cil Is M,y lb
will refuse to maintain the production f munitions
Vltuno-- I i atoi
;cHiit I ile I
Send tn centH to Pr. Kilmer & Co.,
Sact , I'e M.i I. Il .'"
I!righumtoi, N. Y., for u sample
Til. fioal IT- - Wc'coive any callers at the ir hornet to ti e fullest extent.
i,o .,te not metnliers of the local mi- tiottle. It will cfinvincn anyone. You p. it o I'edio .Martin, r. .,nd Antonio
will lso receive a booklet of valuable .bis, ,;.i,.t as admi lost la lol of the bi i. , oinpan-'Tine" Killed In I phsiiin.
Information, ttihnit hbout the kidnri t slut.- ,.f li.i mote tu M. ,l,ua ilircia
W. "Va..
Minefield!.
IX.
March
mi
it
bladder. When writing,
,;ie was filed in pro)",.,, , . on
W.t Hon s poiirmts are the best and Three men were killed and twenty ine
fcinl mrntlon th Albu'iuerue Muru-n- g
Judge
lir-t the Journal will give u dozen worth jured t.y ,m explosion today in the
Al.int s, the
an!
Journal. Itegular tttiy-vt-( ol.
hi M iv f T hearing
IK, as a prize tn Who
Who in Al- - mine of the Kin I 'on and Coke comor (ale ut all Vend-,a'to botth
t'liiiuenjue.
pany at Kimball, W. Yt.
Crux (tores.
The San Antonio plain Ik now able
to talk with l untiliu dlrec t.
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dor (iollz, alias Tlriilgmaii Taylor, who
o
is raid to have been sentenced
death in Kngland as a spy, arrived
here today on the steamship Finland TO STRANG
from Liverpool to give evidence In the
government concerning alleged conspiracies to provide (Jerinan warships
at sea with coal and prov isions. Von
der ("loll-- was a. prisoner for sonn-- In Attempt to Commit Suitime In Ihe Tower of lxnulon, Ills
cide, Bessie Reimers Sets
Haid, but was promised that
bis life would be spared if he would
Fire to Apartment House;
come to Ibis connlry and tell thi.-i-.
neorn-in- g
government, what he knew
Three Deaths Result,
the alleged conspiracies to comnrtl
unneutral acts.
Von der (iollz figured in the ex-- !
IRV HniNIHO JOURNAL
PfCAt. LUICD WIRI!
posure of
activities which. Cleveland, (b, March 'S. As n
jir, ceiled llie recall or Captain itoy-i;of the confession of l'.cssbj
the lierman naval attache, In this
aged 111, a waitress, that driven
country, and Captain Frunz von
by
be forced Into
she would
fear
military attache.
Ile was rewhite slavery she set fire to the Fos-- i
ported in cable dispatches to have ter
apartments this morning', caiis-lin- g
confessed to tin- llritish authorities
and
death of two
the
organized
von
I'apan had
that
the
eighteen others, the girl was
to
plan for blowing up the Wclland can 'arrested today on the chars" of man-- i
Von der Colt, was ('list slaughter
al last fall.
and arson.
November,
arrested in London In
(ieorge Hanson, a waiter. ami
lfl f. on the charge of traveling un- iCeorgi- Mailman, were also arrested on
der a false American passport.
'the charge of being suspicious prr-- ;
I "til il the outbreak
of the war, von sons, pending a further investigation.
der (ioltz was nit officer in Villa's
In her signed eoni'e-'siothe gill
army and in IfMIl was reported !o said she was driven to desperation y
offiby
federal
have been arrested
Hanson and his associates who, she
cials in Chihuahua City as a spy and said, wanted her to
a
His life was white slave.
sentenced to death.
As a result of a police
saved by the Intervention of Cerman raid on the Foster apartments
last
consular authorities
week, in which she was innocently ln-- !
Hersl von der Colt, was in
volved. she lost her position as wait-- I
before Ihe outbreak of the ress and in
r confession
she
At the tinie be was dared she sought death as a mean.';
Kttropenn war.
on the way from California to Mex- of evading Hanson and his temptation.
He had been iu Mexico previous,
The girl admitted that in an effort
ico.
to commit suicide she turned on two
lo Hint time.
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Everybody Uses It Darkens
Your Gray Hair So Evenly
So Handy and No Dye,
Harmless, Also Stops

,

j

My applying
Hair Color
storcr, like a shampoo, to your hair
and Kcalp all your gray, slrcukcd Willi
gray, prematurely gray or faded, dry
or harsh hair quickly turns to an
even, beautiful dark Bhade.
makes hair and scalp healthy, so
every strand of your hair, whether
gray or not, becomes glossy, fluffy,
lustrous, soft, thick, with that even
dark shimmer of beautiful,, radiant,
healthy hair Just as you like to have
your hair npinur fascinating anil
abundant, without even a trace of
gray rhowing, only natural, evenly
also inime- dark, lovely hair.
illateiy stops dandruff and falling
is harmless; no dye,
hair.
guarantee.
but sold on a money-bac- k
,lurk--gray
hair, duly 50o for a
tn
big T oz. bottle at Mutt's, Inc. drug'
stores, Alhuqtieniue, N. M. Out-of- -.
town folks supplied by mail.
Ui---

j

l
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J'a-I'c-
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gas .ids without lighting hem,
her ankles and gaged herself and then
waited for
death. A small stove
Which was lighted Ignited the gas and
(tailed the fatal fire she said.
l

j
j
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The Journal will give a dollar for
every correct, list of unsworn to Who's
Who in Albuu.ueru.ue.
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Explains Why
Coffee Hurts M any
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pmniint-iit-.

Well" columns of the
7, 19J5:
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Chicago- physician, who edits ihe ''J Tow lo Keep
Tvilnine. said in that pullicati n, under date t .March
,

"Coffee is a flruc. those who are addicted to its
use are drug addicts." "From the standpoint of
public hygiene the coffee question is worth while.
It is the most widespread form of drug addiction."

t

t

I

S'n if

drinkers pv u fur years without seem no; harm, hut with others the
telhale effects of the (!ruf caffeine, in coffee, show iii various ills and discomforts, such
s headache, biliousness, indigestion, ncrvousniss. sleeplessness and heart disturhance.
coi' fee

i

j
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v

offi-chil-
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When the health of a
hi;h time to quit the coffee.
coffee-drink-

er

begins

to suffer it's
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is easy

and pleasant.

Hetter health usually

th9 fBultf Potum In eec"tralel
lorm nothing added. 8et dirtchon
lor preparing on other
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Postum comes in two forms. The oritrin
POSTl'M CKKKAI
must be welblioilet
.X'
and '5c packages. IXSTAXT POSTl'M
a sol
liltle powder is made, in the cup.
o boilino;
required. 30c and 50c tins.
The two forms of Postum are cquallv delicious, and the cost per cup i about tin- same.
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CEREAL'
al ifferct rrn 1 WKti'4
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Postum Cereal Co., Limited
Btttto Cmk, Mick.. U. S. A.
a .97.
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Postum
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lows, and a ten days' .trial proves.
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Postum
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Instant a.postum

"There's a Reason" for Postum

of i
ii witli li'T in New
''is t
York anil
'in michael
testified lliat
she had :i
ti i) t I liini .is his W f e
I'l lintels in .ii'imis cities.
111..
The defendant himself took
i
many,
stand and denied
'I lull!
statements made bv Ali ;s '..v. In ' In1':u
denied (hat In
h.'dlK limi.
M'
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Lumberman of St,
Paul and Oilier Witnesses'
Tell of Relations With Miss
Ida M, Cox,

Wealthy

i

JOUWNAL

MarMi

Chii'iitf,,,

BPtCIKL

is.

LfcAREO

AiIh

WIRCI

Al.

OX.

olnplaininn witness
tlii. Maun art
ease, unuinst William Unfits Kdw ards.
u'f'llliy lumberman i.f SI. Paul, was
tinder severe attack tudav us in her'
haracter n t" llM ii" ;inlinu the lime,
she mot Edwards in June, r.,K. Mine,'
n

T
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her testimony yesterday stated'
wards was hev first lover. To- Uial
liny nun who sani tlmy had know n

iV'X

in

hid

at ltt Ul'ur.l. 111., p.oston. Xeiy
Vurk, Itoe hosier, .Madison, Milwaukee
and Iniliaiiapiiiis won- called upon to
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STOMACH PAIN

GAS.

INHESlIf

.s.--T-

MINUTES

s

pi,i,,b . c,.mi.,iui

ib.n

o'.li

and ili.il

were niaiiied
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111io mil
spoil.
I'lohilui- ibilveston T.a . Mai. Ii :'V
n
uilii on; has
"i bidden in
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"Really does" put had stomachs In
order "really docs" ove roonir indite?,
tion, dyspepsia, pis. heartburn and
that
Just
sourness in five minutes
that makps Tape's Piapcpsln the
largest sellinif stomach regulator In
the world. If what you eat ferments
Into stubborn lnnips, you belch ku
food
and eruetate your, untlinesti-and neld; )tead is dizzy and aehps;
your
breath foul; tonmie eoated;
filled with bile and iutlispstihle
vaste, reinemher the mnnipnt "Pape'S
J)iapeps:n" pomes in contact with the
efomaih all r.iich distress vaniHhes. It's
truly a.stoni.shlnK altruist tnarvrlous,
and the Joy is its harmles'snes
case of Pape's
A larpe fifty-cePlapepsin will pive you a hundred
ilollurs' worth of satisfaction or your
druggist hands you your ii.oncy hack.
It's worth Its weight in nold to men
and women who can't Ret their stomachs regulated. It belongs In your
home should always be kept handy
In case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
(luring the day or at night. It's th
(lulckcst, surest and most
harmless
Ifomach regulator in the world.

':

T. C. M'DERMOTT
I'nvwooil,

X. M.
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Electricity Will

,

Make Your Home

So Cheerful

frt'i-ibm-

.lij.-i.ic-

I

Not only will the hrlKht slow of
nt
the
Kle. ltic t.miits -- ou r off
,i much to
twitch of a nw'itoh
the cher of your home, but the ninny
other eon enleuces Kleetrle Service
bruins will make the whole family
happy.
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Every Household Task May Be
Performed Better Electrically

j

j

I

all driiiltfery, u n plons-'un- t
tasks and ilisaKiceahle work Klec- trie Service brings perpetual sunshine
Into ihe home.
And novv comes the hit? opportunity
.to have Kleotrie Service in onr home.
Home" month, .March
."Wire Your
l.'tih to A pi ll l.r,th, will briii)," ou this
comfort if you will take udvnntano of
our Special Inducements for Wirlne.
Phone iih today for full particulars.
Hon't delay until ihe rush has started.
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Highly Important

Mail Orders

"The Birth of a Nation" will
never be presented at any but
the leading theatres and at
prices charged for the best

From Outside towns accompanied by check or money order
stamped enand
velope will be filled in order of
their receipt.
ed

Every Afternoon

fl

A WfCxx,
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Elliott & Sherman Present D. W. Griffith's

Mat
self-address-

For lMieunuiti'tm, Klomaeh Trounf la intnii-tiunbles. Kidney Ailments.
Arterial ll.irdeniiiR, l.oci-motAtaxia, Nervous HrenklliC
etc.
I'ei fc t Treat III, nt. Perfect
Cllinale, Health, Pleasure. l,arKO
Ilooklet.
Modern lloit'l.

11

planes are 10
iln.y reach here

a r in v
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the only
real stomach regulator
known,
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Call. at.
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he urn ei 11. ir of that slab
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'Tape's Diapepsin"
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IllCtLLItllDttlNI
"tit'' of
Jn - A I
.. Alarcb
mob' hole I" over issui il bv
leiunls ale
dine
come some of Ihe dim. nines w h e b
Hie Amerbaii aero corps has enpet
diced 111 Its flie.bis over the liuih al- A,
titudes of western Clubiiabiia
hither povv. reil en tine ami a lattice i
'propeller was instalbtl t"tl.iv in lb.';
plane ,,r l.leui Joseph Carberiy which
was flown bete today over the head
al-- ,
l.tu.HOTS field.
s
Two new
'so have been ret civ, d at the bnsel
here a ltd It Is ntlcrsi in ul lliat other:
N.

M

hi, l,,i .March
h.r
III,' nelolc lie,
bill
an was It si o led in ili.'Ulalllal.,,'
e
c

lie
Santa. To, March
umsi
jds,,lth Hue.
u.,1'
Ib;,l
complete description of V:l Mono a'ol
,1 , litl'.IS
III
ll'O' 1,,
Inscription rock is found in a sixiy-tou- r theater.
to'1
plane.- as
o
power
their
Hi.
bv
a
ilali.ian Jewess
Kallth is
ft v
ptm'e patuphlot on the imtionul
low to be smluhlc lor I'lK'hls over tbe
by clioiec for,
bin an
iiiei'ican
Ibirih.
inoruinenls just issued !. the nccre. ilio n iu'iinder of her life. She hug
ami lliat theVj
n t'liiuaiiioiis u nions
I should hae a lamer propell. r
i'-- 1
tiny of the interior ami received to- lan inv'ralneil hoc and afl'e, lion f.'i'j V
,
II also
day by the Museum library,
The arn.v aviators
seive .iivvi r.
;.niene,'L tin.l ad that it .stands for in'
,
describes in detail the flran i.iulveia,
so hav e rep.u led llielr belief thatj
of though;, hpceeh and It 'I
s
Cha'.o canyon, ililn cliff dwelling, i.'a-s- a
in older In pel form 'he inllilarv duly,
faith. Her It a nsforiunt ion was,
I'.rande. N'ata.io and oilier national otic of the unit io'St ever el'fei ti d In
demanded of hem in me present cx- he
should
monuments in the southwest. Mans a I'm
ihiust upon
ifcnius
peiimi'ii the ma. bines
stl'anji'- soil.
different
of these inomnuctus are Kiveii.
Bertha Kallch.
iiuippeil with a conlnd
how in leach
are also
"Mtiiiiler." Xlflie. Uilllcli's,. fil'l pic-- j from the one now in use.
iire
the monument ami what the cost of St KKI V W'tHlk KI I.KillTS
YVaier and nitsolin- - Matlons
will lie released euil In May.j
lure,
OV AltU.
(ioiiiIs,
nitons
transic itation is from the nea.rest jlHMMVI'IsT
III this (li'Mliia the Ian ions tiii.',li'iliu! bcuin csMbhshcd at
"I don't wonder thin s" many au- - is ::ivcii
lailroad station.
Coluniliiis and the fat'th-- j
belvvi
bin. -- inpalhclic. I1111111111
n
,
thois. drimatists ami staue piavcrs
t,11S(.
The March bulletin of the
est (Uilposl, believed to be about
,,
a t tli
In this way!
Altisetim of . rt prints the an- jure Kivllic their whole time to noher liilenls for miles over Ihe border.
she is capiihle.
The ilio,, picture w.illi. sum t.c.me 1.1 on-- ; ,.,,,,,(,(;,
nual report of the museum.
army ton hope lo overcome the li!- famous novelist and
number of visitors was T'lTailol last .son How;u'tl, ihe certainly
ticultn s oneouiiicrt ,1 us it result ol'
is a fast
"It
year or about one-- i whlh of lb" pop- plavvvrif-'lna
link of fuel 10 operate motor supt
hi
world." The lit.i'arv iiuhl bad She MIVs Hie finest f'l ii.. f she
ulation of X. w Vt k. while lie muply
trucks ami aeroplanes in the field
bis, si, Mil a ,b,v at ibe Knlelll lllell- - Vti found Is (a save oll'ee ..rounds,.
seum at Paula Pc ha,d three to four dale. California. I'linlio, wat.:h'ui
iial and the dimucr from poisoned Water.
th- -: dry them out elal mix with an
from Ihej
times the number of people in San ,,i,il.l,ov
orders have been
seveTul scenes lor
his' hum til il v of snob SHcn,l around the.
The cost of runnim; scries, "The Social Pirates."
ta l'e visit itoffice of the eoiumamlaiil of the base,
plants and it .will be found lo be
the Ale 'opolitan last year was
trond an inseeiit id.- as a ferlili.er.
here niv inn a defiulle phn c lo cadi
of which the city of New York
lioroibv P.ernard. w lien she is U"t
loom niul 01 mill izat 1011 ol' st.,11011 1,1
n
out of public working in one or another of the:
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL;

Every Evening

at 2:1 5

50c, 75c and $1.00

wite&Mt

Positively No Reservations Will
Be Made for Anybody Except for Cash
11

3(Uii

at 8:15

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
-n"

Scats on Sale Thursday, March 30 at
)

EViatson's

A

Symphony Orchestra of
Thirty Pieces

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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It's so easy to smoke; so easy to get acquainted
with and call by its first name; so gentle and
friendly to your tongue and throat I P. A. will
absolutely delight you in a jimmypipe or rolled
into a cigarette ; it will revolutionize any tobacco
notions you ever had! The patented process
fixes that and cuts out bite and parch I
Prince Albert certain will shift you to the north
side of smoke happiness quick as you hook it to a
match I Ihe flavor and coolness
and the absence of sting makes you
bo plumb cheerful, you'll do a tobacco tango to the tune of

nil

cock.

t
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Affairs, Mr. Popovitch.
"in accordance with the constitution." he said,
"three of us remained behind nnd
constitute the whole of the governI am minister of fojelgn afment.
fairs and minister of the interior, M
Kadiilovitch is acting premier and
minister of education, and (Jan.
h
Is minister of war."
These are the ministers, however,
who were ordered by King Nicholas
not to carry on business, and it remains to be seen who Is the real go-
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FftCE

MARCH

Yeso-vitc-

UNCERTAIN FATE

vs.

than Ktrls who have reaches' men- - fltTl
Ki'onth, and a few pounds of sseming u.
perflunus flesh can be so well distributed
Ith lots of frenh air and exercise that It
will never be noticed.
should not think
of doing anything to reduce my llesli if I
were you. There Is no special height or
Tea, I have a forweight for a girl of
shall
mula for shampoo for blonde hair.
be ((bid to mall It Ui you If yu w I'd send
me a stamped, adreased envelope,

Exaggeration and Health.

ISN'T it true that there is nothing we
hiu apt to exuberate so much us
our troubles ami ailments? A slightly
heavy feeling becomes " the most

vernment.
The Serbian seat of government at
Corfu is also In a hotel, the largest
establishment on the island, formerly
run by a German, hut onw entirely
taken over for .Serbian cabinet meet-

awful headache," Just as the little
bevy's bump develops
Into a " broken
lionc." when the proper amount of sympathy Is expended upou him. And often
some slight domestic dltftufclfy " worries us to death! " Some people urn al- ways "si a red to death" for fear they
MISS G KHTRt'DK: I am afraid llicr
are gjing to catch tin and that
Is no nay you can reduce the site of your
diitA.se.
ears. Tito defect of protruding purs can
Medlcnl writers agree that a morbid be covered by dressing your hair down
fe.nr of disease is a potent factor In pro over them. You can probably remedy the
muting disease, and not only may In trouble br tielns a cloth over them at
time unbalance the mind, but lend to all night to hold the tais back close to th
kinds of physical disorders.
head. In time, this will make them slay
Do we enlarge cur Ills and our sorrows close to th head. Tins proems Is alow,
mny
up!
we
be pitied? Let's 'fesa
that
and It will take some time to get the deHut let's also look at the matter' from sired effect, but if you wish to succeed you
the t.'Ufl standpoint. Isn't it a fact that will have to have patience.
there Is nothing so liable to ntiike hearers
Impatient and unsympathetic as conGHACE: No, Orace, my formula for
stant grumbling and complaining? Peo- hair curling fluid will net aid the growth
ple begin to take your talk with the of hc hair. A goud hair tonic and scalp
proverbial " grain of sail," and If day innaaaso would be necessary to promote
comes when you are really In need of the growth and luxuriance of the hair.
their sympathy they will probably pass The curling fluid Is Just used to nioiuten
you by.
the hair before putting it up In curl paper
Darwin writes: " If we expect to suf- to make it wavy. Would you like me to
fer, we are anxious"; so the psychopathic mall the linlr curling fluid formula to you?
believes himself afflicted with flonie in- Just send ine a stamped, addressed envelope and It will be sent to you.
curable physical malady.
-- Applied to the every day principles of
TIH'K KYKH: A certain amount of dally
life, we make mountains oc.t of our n
For example, the oilier iimr ling exercise Is essential for the preservation
the maid of nil work at our house, who of health. A fixed huiir should be set
Journeys homeward every evening, ar- aside . for this purpose every day. No
rived In a state of breathless excite- definite rules can be given for the exact
ment, l.'pon being questioned these were amount of exercise to be bilion at one
time, but llm occurrence of fatigue Is the(
her words: " The whole side of the
wiill tell down last night, uml my signal for rest. Always begin with the
children had the narrowest sort of r.n simplest exercises and stop st the first;
sign of fatigue, After a five minutes' ret
escape from being killed."
" Why, how could that have hap- the exercise may again be resumed, to be
pened?" questioned I, who whs accus- stopped aaam at the same signal of fatomed to these highly seasoned tales, tigue. I'o not exercise at first more than
vouchsafing several explanations that thlriy minutes with live minutes' rest at
occurred to me. By and by. the truth Ihree statvd intervals. Exercise morning
'
was out: the accident dwindled and and night.
dwindled, until it was tills: a rather
ANN A T.: You dill not tell me whrther
large photograph had fallen during the
your
face is round and plump or long anil
on
a
night, broken some ornaments
tliln,
so you see how Impossible it Is to
shelf, and if the baby had been sleeping
give you any idea as to the arrangement of
in the room he might have been hurt!
your hair. You might arrange yotir hair
But he wasn't
before, your mirror In many different
Now, don't you agree that sane, pracstyli and adopt the ulir Cnt U most betical thoughts, with liberal applications coming to your
individual style. Tt should
of the truth, and nothing but the truth,
be necessary lo wash your hair
not
iml
keep
bodies
our minds
to
will
than once In three weeks. Hy using
in fit mental and phvsical condition?
a tonic you can overcome the oily condition so that It will not be necessary to
Antoinette Donnelly's Answers.
wash It so often. I have a formula fur
ANXIOl'S: A girl of ).'! need aotbe un- Ionic which 1 shall be glad to mail to yen
duly exercised about super f us flesh. if you w ill send mc a stamped, addressed
I! rowing sb ls always netd moie strength
envelope.

Serbia, Albania, Montenegro
'
Leading a
and Belgium
Transitory Existence With ings and administration. Here the
ministers have their offices, and ir.
Capitals Outside Territory, company with Albanian
officials re-
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"daggering blow to the cause of free
trade." The walls of the free trade
citadel have crtinO'led, It adds, and
even Manchester has turned lo a pro
tective tariff s.vstcm.
The attitude of the government Is
awaited with great inteiist In view ot
tho agitation over Hie Manchester
rcHolullon, The chancellor of the exchequer, Mr. McKeima, will have the
final say us lo whether an ad v.iloreirt
tariff will le put In operation, and the
and
initial tariff dues lie proposed
carried last fall lead to the belief that
ho will adopt more of the same kind.
His lieutenant, Mr. Montagu, financial
secretary of the treasury, has given
some intimation of what was likely to

Antoinette Donnelly's Talks
to Women on Beauty Topics
Fear
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come,

"The topic of enormous Importance
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W.
.'I

I

,1

Forrester

of Chut lent mi,

fice lecture ut
iiflcrnoon at the Wom-'an'- s
apoke yesterday ut the

o'clock It Ik
II,
I'luh
IliVciMty ,,f .Vw Mexico.
t

I

B

THEATER
8c MIOW IN
TlifJ S1ATK
PICTI KKft ( HA.NUM
KVKKT DAX

BEST

The Gulf Between

Aihu-(ijcriu-

T roi - pa r t

I

;i

s

cr p i ( cc.

Mile a Minute Monty

"lrn-

tion of i.lrtiham unnninioiis, which wasr1""
ami A. t'onicdy.
We further chain" hat our presi'tn
done.
mayor
has been onslsteiiti opposed
Prior to iiomiuatiiiii inndidat'd for
alderman Mr. Westerfeld, Mr. Hoidil to municipal ownership, and only
himself in favor thoreot
and Mr. Cnihnni weie escorted to the
slufc'c and the candidate for major ahout two weeks aijo, after a canvasy
i
iu which lie iof the city developed that the people
mado a, brief
thanked the convention for Ihe honor of A HiiKi it. T(iie are overwhelmingly in
paid him and renewed his dot laratlon favor of municipal ownership.
TODAY ONLY
We further charne that Captain W.
In
favor of municipal ownership.
"I'nder no crcuriiHl.uieeH would 1 be II. Cillenwitter, a
of this
THE MISSING LINKS
v i
city, whose tonne, 'tion with the waler
n to saddle the people with an:
Tritinuli'-I'liiArts
Dinina. I'calnrinx .Norma Talmac
other fni'Jilse," he declurcd. "I be- works In former years and with the
hikI Kliiicr Clifton.
lieve Hie people
own the water-work- present owners (hereof is well known,
(lit dated Ihe nomination of the repubthemselves."
BECAUSE HE LOVED HER
After Mr. Wefiterfeld had concluded lican ticket, with the object nf
Two-rec
(oincdy. IViitnrini; Snin P.crnard,
A Ti
the n'Kotiutioim
the nominations for aldermen, whl' h
witli the
was more in the nature of a ratifi- water company for its purchase in
TIMi: K SHOWS 1:00. 2::HI, 1:00, :;0. 7:00, H::tll and 10 p. m.
cation of the previous action nt ward case the bonds nre authorized, or if
ADMISSION
ADILTS, 10 t'KXTS
tllll.llHKN, 5 C'KNi'S
they are defeated, to frame a new
delegates, were made.
franchise
of
for
the
benefit
the water
New (cut nil Committee.
II was decided
that the candidal". company1 ami not of the city.
.
Sketch of WUrri-lilfor mayor, clerk and treasurer fIkiII
Henry Westerfeld, the democratic MARIE DORO IN
name an executive committee of live
candidal for mayor, is one of the best
who arc to be
members .if known men In
THE WHITE PEARL
having
ihe city ( enlral committee and ai l been ensTi'Jted in Albuquerque,
an n
business
here
AT THE LYRIC TODAY
in an advisory eapai ilv to liial bodv.
cluar miinofiu turcr for nearly twenty
The hitmen of the executive commit- vein's.
tee will he iiunoiini
today.
Mr
Mario Poro. the enchant pqr younn
Wesierfcld was horn in the
Ihe central rommitfe selected b.V province of Hanoveria, (iermanv. slur who through her fust appearIhe ward delegations last night
is October !i. IMii!, and came to this ance In motion pictures, in Ihe Kum-- !
made up as follows First ward, Dr. 'ounU'y in ISM, while yet u hoy. lie ouH Players Mini company s ureal,
creation, "The Morals of Mar-- j
j film
'..us." endowed the screen with a new!
personality, anain attains a decisive!
company's.'
screen triumph In that
screen ol feriin,',
elaborate five-pai "The
While Pearl," by Kditli Barmu .1
Presented by the
j Delano,
Ihe chief attraction on tin
program at the r.yric tli
j Paramount
titer today only.
1)1

i

PASTIME THEATER

spc-ecl-

j

e

d

iaiinle-Kcyston-

Hiawatha

V. S. Strickland, formerly ii tin ii U
They were hlacli,
tified an Chavez's,
They ware ripped as
allocs.
er of thin ,ily. now In business In I .dm
!Anuolcs, with hmne nt Long Bench, If hy a Knife. The Mile of one wns
Is here oil business imd will remain a found nit, lei- Ihe front part of Ihe
few da s. Mr. Klililder Is lie owm r house while llie Upper of tills shoe
ami Ihe other shoe were found under
of some v tillable real estate llele,
The opcnlnsr ib'adlnK
Ueiieral Main, Kir Fred C, l''lX, of I'he kitchen.
(he S.tula l''e wiHleril linos, Was here 'under (he kitchen was discovered by
tilt, i, slemofral her lor llm
15c PER PACKAGE
jp'li 'Play. He h it last iiIkIiI, uointr Claude
li;r,iud jury. This place was Indicated
jensl in liis private ear on train
i.
lo neral Supei inlendent C, II. f'.rislol, by the nail beads which appeared to
of I. a Junta, who arrived on train No. be newer than those of other nall In
jtlie floor.
last nU',ht, ef on train
o. s also.
Shoes
found
al
.limine.' house
l.i'ni Pearl, who was a railroad iIshorlly
lifter he was first arresled also
HOMKIt II. WAUU
lohrk here veals aito, slopped here
15 Murbln
are said lo be stained bv human
l'lionet SIH.lll.
J cslcl ,h,y afl-a hiiKiuess (lip to ihe
'east l(e will continue wesl Ibis even-jllii- Idood.
IIoiim'
uciinl Three WceUs.
.Mr. Pearl Is how m (liand
"un-- ,
The Krand Jury has not yet re- -'
yon, Ariz., where he x Interesh d In
nny Indict mi nia.
The war-- '
ImllllliK and Is Ihe owner of tn'tlle very turned
were isiied f, r the four Mexi-- '
Iran's
pnunlslru claims.
cans l e, litis, of the
that ncwsl
A hatn In the rear of properly own-e,- l
,.f
Ihe uraiid Jury's find would spread,
by
!UJ(l
Cliavi'.-- ,
Ktluatilo
In
Ihe
us it. did. ac online to Instrict Atlor-- j
;;j blot k on Smith
was ncy Vltiil.
Keennd sdeel
ruoMi-- r Ki itvici:. riioN k
tii
"t no-li-l
lii"
for (he second tunej Two of ihe men, ItodrlKiicz and
75. KlltONti III K.. COITI It
I'.' l!o, lies, e e aireited at lillllllioH del
M M:t; Ni
yl wilblii s, veial He ks, chief
ItlllllcNS evpressed the
lief tlmt 0e Atrlseo, .Mediiui was an'esled while
1
:j, was " in, i mli, ii y origin.
he he was ;l wotk with a force of track
labor,
ihimam- was noi heavy.
rs on Hi,. Sania
railwav. and
A. II
Wilde, manager of the local limine, w as at rented at his hoiiin in
house of Aiiinmr I'acUim."
company. Maftl'lo'.tOiVII.
Mill have 'I'hnrs'l.iy for lieiiver. After
I'ndet Sheiilf I.evvlu pidnted out
a slay on biisimsii for several days In Hun
the house when- Ihe bar and
lha illy Mr. Wilde wl! lamtlnue on shots w ic found has been vacant fur
to ' lili nun.
be beaibiuarters
Will, am Ii. li'hlon, Hiitlior. is
and Ihtvc week.
'
Chief AlcMillln and I'a'iolnmn PabbC
hoiue offiee of ti,,. Armour company,
lllltls lclllv(S
ic
he absini from the eiiy for T.u.iiiu evainined Ihe four prisoners
will
lie
IflllllS 'It
has let ii in d ntier a ten .
yesterday afternoon and last nittht.
or two weeks.
ltli lo wesdern V.'tleiH la ( unity.
'I'hey told stralnhtrorward
stories,!
Horn l(o Mr. iiiiiI Mis. I, c, luica.
n.i;i'eetu
in all important points.
ISAIAH
HALE
Ml'-F
mi
TEACHING
ti
a
stteit, tlminhler.
' North
Vrrcsli'd Twlci' 1'iviloiislv.
The imiiitv i om missioiiei s Will meet
'Ibis was the third llmi! thai tile;
CHILDREN
SAFETY
FIRST
,
nt
o'cloi K tills inoinlliK ut the
ur .Mel,iuis were urreHted.
'I'he:
iourthouse.
day die liodv of ChaM z was found
Indue llitrces relulu.-iIsaiah Hale, sttl'ety e" tuniiSNioner of .hitiide In lite liruk yard ihey were1
vesleitbn
ft'om Mlver fit'. hei e , ,cii lias e en Hie Santa IV all w h.v
has
bcKim (sent to jail by precinct officers i.nt
pn to bins' the do' trine
Jll
safely released bv enmity officers follow Inn
of
firi-i
I'epuly I'nileil
i
in I'UWI. si hools as well as to the lii'iueK. at whh h no one Was hi Id
Meishal .1. It.
,
company, bl.ininlOe.
tli, nillwm
Jt'slic, Tai laKti:, after-- '
let ill lieil esl' rdu
lleliiucl lili. Noininct- - I'o
mni nliiK lnd"
from Ibn lota and left hot ii iv. ill fin M.'l.d,, .Hid cslerdiiy Mr llni, spoke ward hound thtm over lo await the!
f 111, schooli here.
in all
CilHup.
acllon of the nr.nid jury hut theyj l. V. Wilson and 11. C. Ciiors. Jr.;
Mr. Hal"
Mi- ol'Jv'ct In spealtinc. lo vvet'e freed upon hi alien eorpUH pro-- . Second ward, Alcario Mi 'iltova
K, Manilell. iimili,
and
nf M.
the eloihiei. Is luie t'l,.,,, New school tllld! n is not so nun h to keep ecedlllM,; beuilll bv their aHol tlev, W. Or. S. 1.. Hurton: Third ward. .1. V
, 11'
all way pi- pel
us ,, (ea( ii A. Keleh er.
York, on a visit io
landbcr and 11. A. Mm thy; Kiuiilli
and will litem
Ih,
mm, ut da oners of (liill
likelv tihi.cn
ward. Tony uritz and Dennis Chaver.
the siinmci.
Cnpt. W. C. lield. former ationiev Slleels.
Tile belief prevails thai
Watch the .lournal all this week
Hull
for ttimotiiiocnietitd of Who's Who in will be named as one of the executive
eiieial lot New M.'Xlci and now so
on iii ii ic, ii ut
I"l
inplc AllMiquoiqtie.
committee and will be sell" led as
bettor f' r the Sanla I'e ri,tlw., wlil I.
A
M
V ,V
i:e No,
of the central committee to
chairman
in
i.i ;;! '. for well, in (I
BEBBER, OPTICIAN
A
conduct, tho ctimptilnmeetlni;
is.il ii.h inemieiH
t.it'es.
YOUR APPRECIATION IS OUR M M
ol ail iieniocr.'Hie leaders and all who
Citizens Bank Bklg.
Cottle
siuiicuts.
are Interested in the election of the
GRATIFICATION
ticket has been called for tonifht in
lilvery and saddle, lmrsin Trlinlilo'sl
iu:nt nirc-- t um. ,oUi the democratic headquarters on Cenllt'il Itarn
Yard.
Ajuily. Sirs, .lolm (ornctto, tral avenue, in (he utore formerly oc' 'etl w e
e you $lii'.'
It Is
cupied by the. Williams Unit; comais as i'iidomti Annex, second nml Silver.
prize in
In ' s Who. m Albii,i
que.
pany
NEW STATE HOTEL
Hl() Platform.
s
I
finally
Tilt platform m full, as
rooni4.
1(19
X. I'IKM' ST.
I'HONH
adopted by the. onventloii last ninhl,
Is its follows:
TAXI-PH- ONE
We, the detnot .'ills of tile cily of
887
Albuquei qui', ill dcleKatt com tuition
M. K. OI.SOV.
nsseniblcl. point with priii, lo the
l)!l.Y AI'TO VOIt .fF MPZ ANT)! splendid m liiey merits of the delllo- l

i

j

I

h

'

I

.1

One Reel
;:ou,

5:3(1,

Thirty-fourtNew .Mexico State
are requested to meet iu the Commercial
triors this mornino; ;it 10 'oclotk.
lave
Chili
vi air hiils itemized lo present to the meetiti"'.

Fair

j!

I

JoMe

Inez nml (luadalupc Itoehe
nre in
jjiill again, thin time In the rh.v Jail
In i in: h the nuiriler was committed
:i
outside t he cil y.
JiiHtlee Pedro I!. Tnragha, of Hie
Sun Jiw pre, lin t, Issue, warra lit.'
fur the four Mexicans following the
prur.il Jury ths, merles nl tin- - house
formerly o, upled hy kndnguez. Mi'-- j
n, air
dllta nml I to, hi.
the place
where the hodv of Chavez was fmintl.
The itii n were tnrrieil over to Chief
McMiUIn
for examination at the rc- quest of the Justice ,n,i grand ,ur.v,
M.'iiil
District Aitorncy .Manuel U.

Marie Doro in "The White Pearl"
union

All creditors uf the

That

I

j

I

Important Notice

kdv-erni-

grand jury's
visit, t" the neighborhood where Jose
S. ('have, wax lull,',! developments
yesterday, Aug, lloil-- :
.came ii

YRIC THEATER
lilt

I'mui- -

the candidates nominated
pledge their word to this convention
elei-tethey nil si e to It that,
that if
all laws pertaining to the saloons
they will pass
shall be enforced
e.vlxted.
an ordinance driving the wine room
Oilier oniiiinlloii.
which thrive under the present reirline
Thfe liflllle of 8. K. lioelll UK a
us lh v never thrived before, out of
for thy let is was next put business: that if the present law
before tin ((invention hy Jnlm K.
the sale of liipior On the SabSiinniM, who paid a hiyh trlhute to bath is not
that hoy
sironkf
Mr. Kochl.
No other noniinatain will pass an ordinance governing tint
were made and Mr l:o,til was de- closing of the saloons on Sunday, the
If
clared the iiiianlmoii elmiee of
a..l..li.
.....ii ,iie re-- ,
"it ...l.i.
wuniiu ...:o
,ni ,'iitiiii
f,,r ihat ' f r
The only context for ati.v of ihe
iiiMj-oand council
appoint a po(lectured when ii, X. Mari'ili lice force ttiat will will
entoree
the laws
nuniliint"i Warren Cialiam for treas- without
special
instructions
from
(hat
urer la an clo,ii ul
pee( h
them, in liuliiiu the
hrouuhl nun h .i,iila me lir. liiirton law.
liomiiluled .1, 1.1. Kiniiionn In oiposi-lio- n
We chjrK" tiiat the present mayor
to Mi. I'rahain. A ote hy wardu
e
showed ii,,. two lowland wards for has been the most inefficient
lias had in many years, and
c.rahain and the itrn hinhhind wurds,!lh-'all ihin'.K accomplished for the
for llinmons, maUlnw the count 2S lo
"f in favor of (Jrnliam. whetouiion eil.v's ood duiiriK the past two years
I'M K a
Mass, a atroiiK friend of Mr.! have been done by the city council,
Kmmoris, irioved to maUe the nomiiui jand not by Mayor HoalriRht, hut i'j

Four
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rem

Oivaii-pcnre-

SHEEP AND WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Office nml Warehouse, lljcra Avenue and Itnllrond TriK'liii.

l'l,,uO,ll

I

their feet ,tid lleered
lustily fur the jitnti')i"c.
Wliatever
(opposition
there h.ol l.een to Mr.
Vcsteifeld'M ni'iniiuiti'ui had
i,tu! hft n0 ,:f,i that It ever

FLOOR

SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY

TODAY

SUNDAY

Kfili'd Juiiipcd to

becaise they get this best iucsilth

L

prohibit iiitf the use of buch
for any other purposes.
We heartily endorse the m Hon of
Ihe piesi nt city council in a holisliing
the red-lidistrict, and pledge the
candidates nominated on this ticket.
If elected, to prevent ils
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(f entliiiied
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FORTNIGHTLY

"The White Pearl" is a fascinating
CLUB
combination of romance, drama and'
'mystery, which centers about the love
of an American ttirl and boy, whom;
destiny transplants to fur-of- f
Japan,
cutler slranue and thrilling eircunt-- I
stances. Miss Doro's wonderful darn'!
eyes, about 'which more hari been;
jwiitten than any one feature of any
j other
American star, and which were1
so effective In her characterization of!
iCnrlotta in "The Momls of Marcus,"'
j are also
a powerful factor in her
of Hie transformed Ameri-- 1
April 4thf 8 o'Clock
can girl when she finds herself in thej
'role of a Japanese geislta girl. H"r
d, llciite
and enptiva ling grace
and al tract i eness help her succeed,
(in making a picture of exquisite-Admission, 50 Gents
charm and appeal.
Do-- j
White
'"The
Marie
Tcall."
with
p-,- :
-'
ro in her second great screen triumph,
(with a story as unusual as could be
j tb.sireil,
Willi a production extraordi 'i
urily meritorious, e ven consider'!);;
LET US SEND A MAN
the unsurpassed standard of the
Itcplaoe That Broken Window
To
ous Players film Co., with the dircct.la-- s
tion of those two muster stage and
Ai.BCQri mjri: mtmbek
(Hcrev-craftsmen, Kdwin S Poller an
COMPANY
Hugh Ford, creators of "The Klernn.1
423 X. Tlrst
l'hono 421
Oily" )ind Miss Doro's earlier success,!
"Tlie Morals of Marcus,' and with a
superlativ e east numbering besides
the irresistible star, Thomas Holding,! WE WANT YOl lt CANDY, SOI)
sit hi i:i i.
WATCH
Walter Craven, anil Robert irodcrick,
AND M'NCIl TKAlll-1r Miit'ir of MbuqilCrqnc,
Is a production vhiel should lie seen!
ron s.vn hday candy
saij:s
settled first at I recall r, Indiana, hut once and which can he seen a mim-- j
tiiovd to Trinidad, C, do., on account her f.f times with equal interest.
of his health in 1SS. He was
Tills tie luxe five-paphotoplay
inent In business and
tiffairs w ill remain at the. Lyric only one day. j
in Trinidad for ten y ars. moiins to today.
Allit:iiicr,Ue iii id'.'S and entering the
t'liiar business here.
lai tic.s know hit any (liing nf where- - i
While lie has 'frequentlj been lil'Kcd alatiit of wliite pointer, Mack markBUY THIS nHAXD OF
to come out for office, he has hereings, ilcatl or alitc, lcasc gitc. Infor- -'
'
tofore refused to do .so, ami until this million u Jaoi
Central or ph'nio
campaicn Mr. Westerfeld lias never ItHIW.
olfen-d- .
Keward
been a candidate for office,

,
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prom-Itolitit-
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KANSAS CITIAN

DIES ON
CALIFORNIA LIMITED

Painting and Paperhanging
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Albert Marly, a real estate opera-- j
tor of Kansas Cily, died late yesterday '
afternoon on the Sania Fe's edsthound
California limited as the train ueare.l
Albuquerque.
Tho hotly was taken
off the train hire hy Strong Brothers,
and prepared tor shipment to Kan-- 1
sis City. The body will I'e snipped
It spitcw.s
si
irntlc national administration,
and this afternoon
I'H'ch I'oslofflcc 3 h. in. for Infor we pledKe I'tiisilves iiiinilimoiisly and
Mr. Marty, his wife, son, Arthur,
iiiikIoii I'liMiit
or HIT. V, llomero. unreserv t'i'l.v
Dr I .on is Dysart and nurse of PhoeI" support Hie landi-dai'nix. Ariz., were on their way from
of Wei'drow Wilson for noniiu-ulii'i"tJoiitrv'H ork." MO cents, Kohl hj
.Iiiffit, Mnloy nml Hawkins.
iiiid to use our iiliiiiist ettdeav-- r Hie Arizona capital to his home In
Mr. Marly was ill with
lo sceiii, b.s election, ami we also Kunsas cily.
Henry hauls baggage and pledt'e ourselves io work for Hie elec- diabetes. He was til years old.
tion of a candidate for Cniled States
Did you ever stop to think
other things.
that
Phone 939.
senator mid t, r a represent:!! iv e ;u
your friends tan buy any present you
conmess, fully in accofd with ll"'
give them except a picture of
ran
ami pa'riolic policies of Ihe yourself'.'
Walton's portraits are
presidt nl.
works of nit and something that yon
We favor iiU'iuililieilly the niiini-- i i an be proud to present
lo
0urI
dozen worm tj will De
ipal owneiship of wat'er, and earn- menus.
estly nrjie all lax pi.Vers to coo. for given as a prize for a correct list of
to Who's Who In Albuquertile issuance of ihe bonds for that nnswet's
que by (he Journal.
purpose, and we pledge ourselves if
such bonds at,- - uuthol ized, lo pur-- (
Expert Masseuse. Ph. 1381.1
li.ise tlie wsier company's, plant, if
It can be obtained at a reasonable
valuntam. but if not, lo tonsttli't a
Herboth paints signs, houses'
modern planl.
'Irst-cla-

I

Tom Hughes
Candidate for City Clerk
-- I

WILL APPRECIATE

iff,
F!

YOUR VOTE"

A" ndekson
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to Albuquerque Merchants

A"e fill liver pb tl.no (hill we will list
e.Verj effort to have a law I'mu'teil a'
on of the
Ihe next
legislature.

The Advertising

Committee of the Albuquerque Retail Merchants' Association
has refused to issue a card to Messrs. Basye and Jellsion for a Classified Telephone Directory.

C. G. ACKERMAN,

umic.iiT

y

.

N otice

PRINTING

R U L I

Secretary

and decorates.

Phone 1495J!

NOTICE

jf

the election at a tutu
other than ihe r.t,ular iij election ol Your eoatl laJ for 10lt U now due
imyahle at 117 Wcl Copper'
w aicr coniniission,
a
(o anil
Ave
III KMI 11,1(1 COCXTV ItOM)
bo composed of taMi.ufiH. and to
ISOBD. h.v John BlaWc. Colleclor.
have fnl! control of tlie water system
and lsiiii iiii; it to fix tile Water rales
:
Dr. C. H. Conner
o a to rsist Miitiotent icveiiiie, Imt
Osteopath
not n.orethan Kiifliei. nt. t.t pay all
Phoneg (SS, I2S
operut'ns.
betterment, Offlot Stern BldK.
interest iui smhitiK fund chaise, and
'
hp iu .lhuqllcrne,
ho's
Iirovidtnu

fm-

Month's End Clearance Sale of Gen- uine Navajo Indian Rugs
Our l'cscrtatlon store lias demanded dish Instead of, a 1im tiucn-toi- y
list of rus on hand ami in order to it ilucc our stock liy April
1st. wo will gle o tcr cent off the regular selling pricr or uny
Navajo Bug in our store. This sale will he particularly Intcrcsliiis,
as
inclmltN the halaiicc of
selected lot of extra f iiic' nm sent
sIKHlally for the stockmen's coiiiciillon.
.,. cent
to j.,, nt 4ii
.
olf the regular price: noihhig
YOl' C.N T AI'l'OKD TO .MISS THIS SALE.
1

rex-rtcd-

The Bennett Indian Trading Co.
'
MAKCH
TO Al'HII, 1
I'oiuth and (.old All'. Opposite the I'osloffice and Coiiiinercial t'lu'r

.

W

tiiMiut.-nitn''e-

,

I

1

Galluii Lump
Cevrrillos Lump

Hahn ,Coal Co.

Gallup Stove
Cerrillos Stote

PIIOXE 91
AXTHRACITE. ALL MZES: STEAM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, CVrrd Wood, Native Kindling, Lime
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to a separate government department,
with a cabinet minister,
at its head.
( enter of War Work.
Yet the war office still remains the
throbbing center of the war work;

OFFICE OF

.loyd-fleori-

GREA T BRITAIN

ing back of his desk, for his problem office and the iass.na exchanges witlii
has been the assembling of men in the many officials ,il.mg the miles .if
proper quotas from different points offices, gave the tmpivi-Mcof a per-- ;
within the country.
tin-Kield Marshal fectly regulated machine with
French's quarters are not far away, steam-gaug- e
wide open mid working!
the center of bustling activity in con- under full pressure, ami from end to
nection with the new air defenses. end of this vast establishment, aloliKi
Just what these are, is not being with the sure and steady nou emeu,
made known, except in the guarded Kim the spirit eei where
manifest
announcements of Lord Kitchener to nnd expressed among these war work-- '
parliament, as the theory of the war ers: "Let ns do oui pari to win the!
'
officials is that surprise is an essen- war."
tial element In the effectiveness of a
So that about all that
F.ditcaiors to Make Trip.
is known is that Field Marshal French
Santa Ke, March 2S. Supei inlcn- - Ian Who Impersonates Maris working with Sir Percy Hvotl, the
dent of Public Instruction Alvnn N.
naval expert, in an extensive scheme
tyred President in "Birth of
White and Supervisor of Industrial
of land and coast defenses and warncom-- j
L,
have
Mersfelder
Kducatlon
ings, with rapidly Increasing
C
a Nation'1 Selected From
guns around London and in all pleted their itinera) y for a trip th.it;
Big Field of Aspirants,
exposed parts of Englandwill take them into fifteen of the
Hut while these main figures of the twelity-iscounties for addresses to!
war office are most before the public, educational meetings.
Jii.s"ph lli'iialiery, tinactor who
there is also a vast organization carW.
Lincoln In
portrays
1'renldent
y
rying on the innumerable

v

j

here the larger questions of strategy
and the campaigns in various theaters of the war are worked out; here
A BIG MACHINE the army council and the Imperial
general staff, hold their meetings, and
here the many branches of military
work ramify from the headquarters
of Lord Kitchener, General sir YV.
Interesting Facts About Man- Robertson, chief of the Imperial
staff; Lieut. General Sir H. Sclaler,
agement of Great Estab- adjutant to the forces; Lieut. General
Sir I. rowans, quartermaster general,
lishment Are Obtained by and the two members of parliament
who represent the civilian branch
A, P, Correspondent,
and keep the war branch in touch
with parliament, Mr. Tennant, parliamentary under secretary for war, and
( AkhimIhIkI
I'rmn rnrrrniionilrnrr.)
London, March H. Sir Iteginald Mr- Foster, 'financial secretory for
war; with Sir Reginald Hrade as
Tirade, secretary of the war office,
The
work.
of the war office and of the branches of military
d
a representative of the
main divisions are the general staff,
Press, and save facilities, war council.
It was difficult to get into (he war the adjutant general, the quartermasthrough one. of his stuff us escort, to
ter general, and the civil and finance
see something of thiN huge war ma- office, and more difficult to gel out
like the continental railway system. departments, with most of the ordchine in full swing under, the presnow transferred to the
sure of one of the greatest wars with Guards turn away all those without nance blanch
ministry
of
munitions.
Under thes-papers
cope.
It
from authorized sources, statwhich it has ever had to
main heads there are some 120 divittus an experience of several hour.', ing a definite purpose for the visit
Passing this bar- sions, taking in the whole range of
exploring the labyrinths of (he vnst and a fixed time.
military activities.
The war council
rier,
one's
name
vnuauug
and address is taken, is, In effect,
wuii
institution, iuiriy
up
of the heads of
made
proceedia
and permit Issued, and the addressat every point and yet
ng with precision and efficiency in es are always available if Scotland these main divisions, seven in all,
with Lord Kitchener as president of
in. cling the big part It is taking in Yard wishes to investigate the antethe council, and General Robertson,
anyone
of
cedents
making
of
war.
the
unauthoriz.
the conduct
chief of staff; Adjutant General Sda-te- r,
Some idea of the immensity of this ed inquiries.
Quartermaster General Cowans,
Within the building there is an air Major General Von Donop,
war establishment may be had from
Parliahigh
two
pressure
work
under
are
of
and with mentary Secretary Tennant and Fithe fact that its corridors
rigid
many
military discipline, with
miles long a good brisk walk of an
nancial Seci.Mary Foster as the other
And along these two miles is officers in uniform, old soldiers as members of the war council.
hour.
The
messengers, and the boy scouts and general staff, with General Robertd
city of people, over
a
girl
messengers
also
in
uniform,
details
in
the son ut Its head, makes the scientific
engaged
the Infinite
of this war work, great and small, all girls in brown khaki dress and blouse studies of military defense,
assemKitchener, with brass buttons and a brass de- - blies all the vailable intelligence on
;ho
from Lord
w:iv
secretary of state for war, down to vice on the collar.
the
different campaigns, furnishes
And
hoy scouts and girl messengers.
There are two outstanding figures experts, and has charge of the milithis is only the central establishment, 0f interest at the war office just now tary
by telefor the war exigencies have outgrown
Lord Kitchener, the supreme head graph and signalling.
the
t'nlike
even this huge building, and many ol the whole establishment. Lord Der-- I xmericun system, the British army
blocks
and
by, whose scheme for increasing the medical service is under the adjutant
outside buildings, business
other premises have been taken in as army lias brought him very much in general. The extensive purchase of
The midden ex- the public eye, while across the road, American
war office branches.
horses, harness and sup-a- t
tension of censoring as a precaution
the Horse Guards is Field Marshall! pilos ltt(4 come under the direction of
'
of military defense has called into French, now Lord French of Ypres, QHUrtermaster
General Cowans, who
service a large army of censors, an 1 who as commander of home defense, nus general charge of food, clothing
a number of large business premises is now directing home defenses In a,u) sppiieS, land and water
in various quarters have, been acquirand the aircraft defenses in portation of troops, supplying horses
ed for the military censors' branch. particular. Lord Kitchener's windows
Three or four other brandies are at look out on the busy traffic of
IX vclopnu lit of Onlnanc'.
the Whitehall, with the mounted horse j Tne ,.t,,.et transfer of ordnance
other points, and practically
whole ordnance branch has grown in- - guards across the way, and the broils from the war office to the ministry,
equcstian statue of the Duke of Cum-- j 0f munitions shows the remarkable
bridge, in sweeping plume and full development of ordnance, particular-- ;
regalia of a held marsnai, at tne ly artillery, since it first came in to
CROSS. SICK
The offices are stately, use. It was not until 148a that Kug- entrance.
with portraits of distinguished wurj .im established an ordnance officer, j
ministers. Hut under Kitchener they j tne wur office records show ing that
have taken on an air of the camp, j
MR0d was the first master of
with maps all about and on the walls j orrtmncP
That was the time the
CHILDREN LOVE
lndicatimr the campaigns in many Germans were first using these
artillery,
fields of British operation in Flan-- I strange engines
called
ders, at Saloniki. in Egypt and Meso-- j throwing enormous stones.
So the
and of ally operations on Knglish appointed a master of ord-- I
OF FIGS potamia,
front, in Russia, nance and soon after Ferdinand of
the Austro-ltaliaand other points.
Spain also got some of these new en- gines of warfare and with them sue- Kitcliener Always in I'nifonn.
Lord Kitchener comes and goes, al-- 1 ceeded at last in battering down the
lie walls of Grenada and driving the
If feverish, bilious, constipat- i wavs as a soldier, in uniform
pal-- i Moors out of Spain.
.From thut time
liuckingham
to
uniform
ed, give fruit laxative
.
iinj ilni ,'on nrtlllervj was a main factor in set
OIM
jillt I'll i.e.
and in uniform to the house of lords, tling wars, and in England such men
at once,
uhere he is a member, to announce as the Duke of Marlborough, Lord
Don't scold your fretful, peevish government policies on the war. His Cornwallis, Lord Hoe, and the Duke
child. See if tongue is coated; this is busy hours at headquarters are in the of Wellington were masters of ord
a sure sign its little stomach, liver and
attending war nance. It is a curious fact that after
bowels are clogged with sour waste. morning and at night,
staff offi Lord Cornwallis' surrender at York
of
chief
councils,
the
seeimr
full
feverish,
pale,
listless,
When
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
ers and directing plans. He up-- ; town, he returned to England and be
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stompears always calm and unruffled ;n came the master general of ordnanceachache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give
This matter of big Buns has been
mass of details pressing from
the
ot
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup
growing ever since, until . this war
Salutes
returns
the
nnd
he
foul
Figs," and in a few hours all the
e
made
it sucn a racior mat a new
wi'h
corridors
along
the
fermenting
of
soldiers
waste, the sour bile and
separ-lik- e
a
over
it
as
took
him,
minister
you
inet
give
they
same deference
food passes out of the bowels and
have a well and playful child again.
Washington, who bowed to his; ate department.
A visit to the registry branch of the
"fruit
Children love this harmless
because, he would not permit
servants
and mothers can rest easy af- his subordinates to outdo him in war office gave an idea of the
ter giving it, because it never fails to
"tensity of the work going on, for
make their little "insides" clean and
com-th- e
Lord Derby's quarters are acrosslthis branch receives everything
weet.
to
business
the
civilin
distributes
ing
and
Keep It handy. Mother! A little
corridor, and though he. is a
over iuu.uuu leuers
given today saves a sick child tomor- lan and wears no uniform, he is sur- all branches.
row, but set the genuine. Ask your rounded by a military staff and is do- are received every week, and of these
bottle of "Calidruggist for a
most important mili- an average of 40,000 go through, the
fornia Syrup of Figs," which has di- ling one of the
a reser- formality of registering. Once regis
"establishing
tary
works
all
of
babies,
children
rections for
official;
plainly on the voir," he calls it, which will supply tered, a communication Is an
sges and for grown-up- s
eventually
government,
of
the
the
record
as
recruits
of
liottle. Remember there are countersteady
stream
a
Inunder the control of the master of
feits sold here, so surely look and see military authorities need them.
The mere registering of
that yours Is made by the "California stead of war maps, Lord Derby has the rolls.
Fig Syrup Company."
Hand back
hang- - this vast Influx of 40,000 pieces oft
Kingdom
Vnited
map
of
the
a
with contempt any other tig eyrup.
separate war business Is a prodigious
Ten youths were at a long ta- work.
ble engaged solely in slitting open the
envelopes.
Fourteen sacks of warj
business had come in the first mornmail, and this was only the start.
ing
Lack of nutrition is one Koom after room is filled with men
women workers, registering these j
of the common conditions and
communications and getting them
preceding coughs and colds. started to the 120 branches. A war
addressed personally
V
-liilliii.
iff
The value of Duffy's Pure communication
to Lord Kitchener or any other offi-- j
cial is delivered direct, but unless per.
Malt Whiskey in preventsorially addressed It is part of the!
ing and relieving coughs war office business, and goes to one
to)
120 branches, according
and colds has been estab- ofthe theauWJeet
rrhere is no
treated.
titles, and so
lished on many occasions. time for
o
uuii-iaevery
ana
every
tirancn
Mrs. Lif ka has used Duffy's known by a group of letters, anu evthe service, has a num- for years and recently ery officer inregistry
i
"W
brunch under the
ber.
This
wrote :
direction of one of the veteran members Of Sir Keginald Hrade's staff,
"Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has
Mr. Pedley, is a model of efficiency
I
years.
been used in my family for
in the handling of the avalanche of
find it an excellent remedy for coughs
documents which the war turns loono
on every brunch of the war office, j
and colds and it has helped me greatly."
be-- 1
Avenue,
Clinton
Uoing down in the
473
Lifka,
-- Mrs. M.
one
could
Thames,
of
the
level
low the
West Hoboken, N. J.
MRS. M. LIFKA
see the bewildering vistas of documents, stretching for long distances
but arranged with mathematical precision for instant reference as a govliquid
ernment record.
helps keep the body in Rood general health because it is a
of pic a.ng
One of the curious requirements
food requiring little effort of the digestive organs, palatable and
I.
ctefl
are
rcj,
foods
growing out of the rush of war work
odor, it is acceptable to the most delicate stomach when other
t.ssues of the body, and
is the need of a staff of "searchers'
Taken as directed, it aids digestion, helps repair wasted
The
adds to the power of endurance. That's why it invariably
to look up lost documents.
power to throw off and resist severe coughs, colds, gnp, catarrh,
"searchers" make their rounds early
lung troubles.
Very often in the
every morning.
many kinds of work, an
pressure
of
Duffy's and Keep Well."
important war record will get laid
aside or covered up on some desk,
Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of Imitations.
and it is the business of the "searchM flTF Gtt Duty from your local druggist, graeor or dwUr.
ers" to ferret out every lost record
1 u
$1.00 par bottlo. It ho eantwt supply you, wnto us.
get it back again In the regnlar
and
Stnd tor utoful household bookM two.
channels.
Altogether this glimpse of the warl
The Dutf Milt Whiskey Co Rochester, N. Y.
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trans-gener-

spectacle,

"The

Mirth of a Nation," was selected from
twenty players who were coached and
prepare,! for the part before the
choice was made. Mr. Lincoln's appearance and manucriKinH were carefully counterfeited, even to Die small
toil merest ing detail of the president
a few
reaching back for bis shawl
minutes before Wilkes ltooh attiu keil

loM pb

llciiiibi i)

a--

.

Alii idniiti I.iiicolii

in

--

Tlic lUnli nl' a Nation.'

WIFE TOO ILL
TO WORK

jut

him.

Washington
14, lXfifi
but a late frost bad
set in that night and It was raw and
Mr. Lincoln fell the chill and
cold.
drew the shawl mound him.
The first scene In "The Mirth of a
Nation" showing the war president. Is
of Lincoln signing the
for 7:
Around bini are bis
000 Volunteers.
cabinet heads and private secretaries
Lincoln tullv reali'.ed the momentous
character of (be act that summoned
federal troops to subdue the Individual
sovereignty of rebellious states. After
the deed whs done and the attending
company departed, he slowly burled
bis face in his hands as If In prayer.
Another view of Lincoln's character
Is exhibited In his granting of a parAs this scene opens, tile gordon.
geously uniformed diplomatic representatives are being received by Die
president. They then depart and he
woman,
turns to a plain, mldille-agedressed in sombre black, who had
been wailing a bearing. She tries to
kneel to him. but be gently raises her
up and talks to her, reads her petition anil signs the paper granting to
her the life of her son.
After the Appomattox surrender the
leader of congress calls with a proposal to deal harshly with the south for
lis rebellion. "1 shall treat them as
if they bad never been away!'' Is Lincoln's gentle answer. Then, two or
three days later, comes the awful
tragedy In Kurd's theater, Washington,
when southern hopes of clemency are
blasted by the assausin ltooth's maniac
act.
That great and terrible scene
is reproduced In the play to the minutest historical detail. Mr. Hennheiy,
the portrayer of the great president,
has been widely commended for the
sincerity, dignity .and pathos of his
characterisation. "The Mirth of a Nation" will be seen for eight days ut
the t'rystal theater, starting Sunday
matinee, April 2.
It was

a spring day
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Her I Ieallh Restored by Lydl
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Indianapolis, Indiana.
"My health
was so poor and my constitution so run
down thut I could
I was
not work.
thin, pale and weak,

1

W

weighed hut

10'J

pounds ami was in

bed most of tho
time. I liepan taking- Lydia K. Pink-ha-
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Wood ward Place
"

Paradise of the Rio Grande, Valley?
These beautiful sunny days are a call to the suburban life, and bring out the many fine points
Have you visited this

Place Addition to the city of Albuquerque.
Here are some of the facts that must be noted if you wish to get in on the ground floor
handsome profit that will undoubtedly be added to the value of these acreage tracts:

'

prices

MslJKsa

the Woodward

of

and realize a

i

I

;

"Get

cz3

.

The soil is already under a high state of cultivation.
1
Purchaser does not have to wait.
Fruit trees will yield from the start.
There is no richer soil on the face of the earth, and the supply of this particular grade of soil is limited in
the vicinity of Albuquerque.
.

4

.

a short time when city water, electric lights and
street car service will pass along the property. They are but a few blocks away now.
By purchasing at this time you will secure the profit sure to come with these improvements.
These lots can be bought on terms and if you want a bungalow to move into right away we can so arrange and
you can raise more than enough garden truck and poultry than is necessary to live on from the start.
You cannot afford to let this opportunity go by.
Let us show you the place.
It is no trouble.
The addition is close to the city limits and it is only

a question

of

JOHN M. M00RE REALTY COMPANY
ESTABLISHED

214 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

PHONE

10.

1888
P. 0. BOX 586.

I

weighed 133 pounds.
1 do all the house
work and washing for eleven and 1 can
truthfully say Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has heen a godsend
to me for I would have heen in my grave
I would tell all wotoday but for
men Buttering as I was to try your volu-abWm. Gkkrn, 332
remedy."-M- rs.
S. Addison Street, lndianupolis.lnillana.
There is hardly neighborhood in thia
country, wherein some womun has not
found health by using this good
root and herb remedy.
If there is anything about which yott
would like special advice, write to tha
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass,

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

we

ilon of federal control, provided the
statt Will take ifiimitlubly Hcjt"4ilt'
supervision of what should belong to
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PLUG CHEWING

THE VISION AT VERDUN:
-

A WHOLESOME

slate.

Tho niiiln point, however, Ik that
must lie hu.J by one- - or the
regulation
PutihiihAd by Hi
It seems Hint the people
mill
other,
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. rim place little dcpe-mlme In th i f
rtUirhl fu ictie y of state j n hi t Inn
A. MACTIIKTtSON
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if
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Mtli. Tha only
ImukJ verr tor In th yar.
or m'UMciiiPTKJN
mRH
If currlMr or mall.'mi iimnth,

iNfir

TO fUJmCHIUiuRa
lo tha Journal wrmn writing
nt-In t,v their pprr ctinfd lo
he olet atlelnM.
to tv
inunt I

klhr

alrm.

Inilun rmlna than ! aeeoreluel to anr "lbr
Moitco."
Tea Amarlnan
In
N..wl'lH.r Klreclorjr.

,tr

JOUTtNAL tVe and prints
aivty hours and thirty minutes of
I'rosa lcrmed
exclusive Associated
wire service each week. No other
newspaper published In New Mexico

of

-

the week.

'iiii:

i.xi-i:irno-

nttre'-fuo-

out-Hl'-

hour
more than twenty-fou- r
Associated I'reta acrvlca during

UI;lir.IAY

Many prominent physicians declare
chewing to be the most wholesome m,
of enjoying tobacco.
,1 .began chewing some years apo,"
saH'jpne,;?and 1 soon found that it is
the only way to get the benefit of ;in
the rich ijuices stored up by nature in
the tobacco leaf. 1 refer, of course, to
the plug form of tobacco, which is tin;
most natural end the cleanest form.
"Chewing nom tobacco like sjear
Head niaVcs.lhc salivary glands more
active, which in turn lias, a beneficial
effect cm the whole system. Acid to this
the sweet, mellow, delicious llavor of ;x
cht'Wirfof Spear Head, and you have
the behest ...possible degree of tobacco
satis taction. "J mention
Spear Mead because I
have found that this brand is exceptionally pure, being made in a factory
that's run strictly according to
rules."
Spear Mead is made of
Hurley, which is acknowledged
to Indie richest, mildest, finest flavored tobacco leaf in the world.
And it is
produced by the latest processes, which
develop the quality and luscious flavor
of the choice Jlurley to the supreme degree.
A chew of Spear Head lias a wholesome relish that is tun found in any
other,
tobacco! Try a 5c or
Ilk cut.

l

fPlIK

tiikf--

"SPEAR HEAD" BEST CHEW

llcl. l lliin.llllill,
Mr. Ilubbell him prof reded upon the
theory, which ahould huvo been
hit
to all, th.it N. iv idexico
e'er ihitiK within lu r ImriU ia that
neceaaury to the NiiceKaful feedinf: of
t
Htock, and that the old ayateni
Khippinif alfalfa and other feed
the atiite and then hemline IIInto k away to he fattened is nothlni,'
other than economic n.tate. Jle h'lH
taken an elilliuHiaHtle Interest in
demonntfatliiK bin theory, und the
of what be haa done (Inline Die
lut few nioiilhs will be
.lu.-f- t
a the aoitthcm fatnier finally
k
woke up to the fact that ho waa
money by nliiijliiK hia otlun to
New Kiwland or to foreign coimliien
mid then hiiylut; 1L back In a finished
in
Htiif at an enormoiia lncreK
lulce, o the New Mexico cattle and
ahcep ralaer la waklnif up to the fact
that be can mako money by ntHIlna
the feed that he ralncx to fatten hi
own atock and then M;llln the atocl;
ut a flKurn that othorwlan ho could
never have rommanded. Tliia awak-

nn

lt

MAItCM

9,

1IU6

asu politics.

lo.t-Iii-

Ccnctiil pershlnr; warn AmeihuiH
not to hope for the extermination of
bandlta for muny
Villa and 111
Of course, by the merest
mouths- lurk, the end aimed at by the puni-th- i.
expedition may bo achieved suddenly and quickly.
However, tho chances are against
nny such fiivorahlo result, and the administration, )m liitf put it hand I"
the plow, can not turn buck until the
furrow through, the desert, over the
mountains und through tho canyons
lm bt'Cn urceKfully plowed.
I'pori tho manner In which th
Into Mexico la handled and
mipporled will depend much of tha
mieeeBu
ir folhtro of Woodrow
If It
candidacy for
Nhould brilliantly succeed, tho
will materially Rid the demo-initi- o
rattan In tho national oampuicii,
f, on tho other hand, tho expedition
ahould not he jiroperly anpported l y
work
tind Its
tho ndinlnlMtratlon,
ahould lIC, there Will lio Hiiro to he
ciltielHiii and a demand for JIoohd-vd- t.

"UlSI

ening meana Increased ovvehipinent,
moro money, more population and a
mora advanced coininonwenith,

I kit

M.AV

.

il

tel IVUTTTT
--

The lirltlnh took the offenaive In
tho vicinity of Vpros, and italiied
about alx hundred junta of (leiimin
trenches. There never waa any troti
If
bio about tho IlrltlHheiH fluhtin
they once had a chance.

OIK

Other Way Can You Get All the
Richness and Flavor of the Leaf

,

Jt

10c

NOTICE!

Journal baa a

mi-:ico- .

.

HuliaerliVr

JH.irnln

m;v

i

In tak.li the hud in deuionatrut-Ilito the people of New Mexico that
fcediiiK In tliin atiite can be cgiiducU-Jilofitahly anil that Hie laiKe auum 'if
money that heretofore have b"rji nen'
out of the Mate for f itilMhiriK
and Kile")' for the market f an lie kept
at hiiine, Fnitik A. Iluhhcll Iihk
a real aeivlce to the peopl--Wlillo the iiduul flHiitm iii hia experiment of tins pant (i. iiHnn nre
to be published, the auceeas of the
enterprlH
la practically nnt.ired, only
III- extent tif It belnti left to futU.O
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We have had eo many "Krave
crlHea" with (iermany alnce the beginning of the Kuropoiin war that another line la a matter of email
public is
ao fur as the
fo far as the preoident ran do 'i,
beconiln?
Instead of
tli expedition will bo Klven tho bet concerned.
jinaalldo
jioHuiblo support. The daniier la from alarmed over the
of the Hitiklmt rf the chanconpreKfi Which, never wine except hv
and (he KrltlsH
RpHHiiiH, ahnwi u tendency to K't out nel steamer. Huaacx,
are now diapos-we
CiixIIhIiiiiiiii,
boat,
Ho
hi
of tho prefldont'a hnnd.
ni what diplomacy may' hrlni? '
uhil-l- i ed In
i (iiiilm ted It with flruineaa and
up to tho preaent. Whllo not ubi forth.
If it can be, shown that the chan- foollHh
td keep it from attemptlni;
boat waa torpedoed, with the con-- j
nrl
tlilna lie liua kept It from doiim
them. Tho prenent conirrcaa has doiio houuent loss of American lives, wv
u
litllo that whh InjiiiloiiH to tho cotm-Ir- can hardly IniUKlne the adminlKtta-tloallowing the matter to drop with
H Iiiih placed upon the uttUute
ly
was before Knimett's version
hooka an umtHiial emount of mont a mere apology and
pea red. This leaves the impression
With Scissors
benefichil leulHhition. It hits made a Ucimaiiy to pay an Indemnity.
that "Idxie" is n old plantation folk
will
Uelniany
It la possible that
Hliameful record of hurtful talk und 'l
song, .sung by the negroes in honor of
A imt;i:.
deny rfspoiialblUty for the act, and
a benev'olen oMslave
holder named
proud record of achievement.
Itough wind, that monuesl loud,
It.
tinpoaslhln
may be
for this itovernDixie.
Irlef too sad for song;
The achievement hint been due to
m lit to prove that a Teuton suhmu
Wild wind, when sullen cloud
tli Initiative and the putliliiK and th
v M i i: or old violins.
Knells all the night long;
torpedo Hint sent lvr
the
fired
IiIiik
Wilson,
(I'.uhi'iiulcr. )
S'ad storm whoso teats are vain,
iiliinf power of Woodiow
In that cane, this na
to tho bottom.
Hare woods whose branches stain,
(ictiuiiie old violins when in a good
l ot ImliciitlonH uro that Iili ow n P'T-ition would have to accept the state-nielrep eaves and dreary main-- Wall
slate of preservation alwnjs command
Is isettliiu restive tinder iii Iron
good prices, l'.ut the country is floodfor the world's wrong.
of the lletlln Hovcrnmeiit und
hand. The parly never wan, collee-thrled with cheap factory-mad- e
violins
Shelley.
the cause of the Kussex disaster
etll,,t, nV
l,.l,.,l...i 'ir.li,...,.li;u"
whte, anil the record of which
mystery along v" i'ni l: NKAV NIC
would M'ni.'iin
.
vnliu-in
no
pariiciilar
AV THKVTV. of
9! cases
It ban reamm to be proud him bem
'out of n tlioiisniiil a violin which is
cause of the sinking of the Hrlt-- j
the
l'ost.)
Xoik
tNew
,
h;ia
one
who
product
man,
(f
the
ll is a relief, ultei- four venr of ex-- ! labeled as an "old master," is one of
tah aleuiiier l'ersia.
will, derlaivciH'Hn of character,
in
iperiment and disagreement between 'nee modern pi .aiiiciions, mao
upon the Ceiinany or France, and Worth only a
ability to have men do as bo Hay's,
statu
department
senate
and
,t
la
still
is
proMujt
Kuroputklu
that
few dollars. Tin' only way to tell
(MjUy wjni Nll,alU(.m)j to fin (ltllo
HHi when they preferred to do aomP-ihin- possible tor a man to conn; back. Ho ili'umcnl
j,1Ht ratified moderate in its whether a violin lias any special value
foollnli.
has achieved some brilliant successes provisions. There Is apparently little or not it to submit it to some good vio- If Woodrow Wllnon can continue to
and even then Hie value is
It that will be objectionable to up. lililst
over the Hungarians near the llu- - In
Such
position parties In the Central Allien-- j largely a mutter of opinion.
Impose )iln will upon consreHa, tho
.
miiiiliin
order.
things have no standard value, and
state or to her neighbors-JYiflilnR expedition will eutcced to
piir-l(!- f'
finding
on
a
depends
Tbe treaty that llryan would have! everything
time. Jf ho can not Impotw hi will
and will
wants
chaser
article
who
the
1918.'
adopted
In
it
with
l'lati
lirand
the
ltussluiis
under
The
.Spalding,
tin
Albert
on tho talkllitf, lawmaking body, th-feature, was as repugnant l,i, v for it
I Mike
Nicholas aie moving steadily amendment
to the Hreut. body of our citizens as a American violinist, has n Cuarnnrins
ixijedii'.on will be a fallal e, nod the
und swiftly through Asia Minor ui lv.Wu8 to Costu Itic a, Salvador, and Hon violin for which he paid over $2li,iHiil
democratic puity will suffer from it.
duras. It was Impossible to show that but there are other violins of the
ing the Turks before them.
Ainu the presllRn of tho country will
thole Was ,,.,any parallel between Cuba same make which would probably not
1.1 ........ 1... ..n.,bring a quarter of that, and there ale
iill.l VI,..,,
li.. ....
iiffr. aa it haa imt autfercd Hlnee
WP1''
two
or
three
It baa been
he obligations on each side were thousands of fiddles with fake "Cuarthe niitbrenk of hoHtllltiea In Mexico Since Portugal entered tho war, and heavy,
and were also diiiigerouslj nnrins" labels in them which are
ry little,
vitgue. No one but a few .iinnoist sen- worth
it hahii'l ended yet.
ator. ever wanted a protectorate over
lie. Cook wauls a congressional
"IMIMlOVIMt" MOTin:i: Goosr.
Nicaragua,
conitiiHhc to Investigate his claims to
This Is the open Beason for the ViWe all know how rar the Idea of
There is still a certain vagueness in
II
the discovery of the north pole,
llains, and the American huntem are the ratified Instrument, but most of it Mother i loose as an unmoral book has
to
iiiliuil
cheaper
be
Would
'em.
has been eliminated. The emit ml of obtained. In one short abridged ediin tho field,
the I'nited States over the $ :i, 0110,000 tion, "Thorn was an old woman who
It pays for the riKhts to a t rans-Ni- i
lived In a shoe'' ends, "She gave them
Tin m: mist m: oonthou
canal and to coaling stations some broth and plenty of bread, And
has been limited, und it is no lunger kissed tli"m all fondly and sent them
stipulated that the sum tie aplied only to bed.'' W hy should
the modern
The stales of tho union must exerto Nicaragua's debt. The neighboring child he brought up with the wholly
cise ttith efficiency the lights of leg-nltheir unnatural situation of the heavily
iiii: business b it vaguely to them a woman with
burdened mother who behaves .hint as
her imagination and unimpaired rights.
by the constitution, or tho federal then they both speak of It as an affair
if nothing unusual had occurred?
If
Tln ir literary taste wil be ruined
K n ei nmciit
who wuoTr. "nixii;?"
will soon or late take of "the heart,''
pursued on these lines. Spanked theni
Tampa, Flu., Times.)
Ho in over under the Interstate eotu-ii- i'
the most inspiring of all soundly and si nt them to bed" is
"lYi soiml.tv " Is the color of the ' all martial
ice clause.
airs,
the recent demand the only possible logical couisces.
..re
famed
fo. n,,,,,,, preparedness, led bv I'res-fo- r
The need
of public regulation soul and the pee.pie who
pti'Kunallty"
are those whoso; ,,,,.,
rt
CON VI 'I5N TloS OK Tlli:
;ill''.T.
mure urgent with every nw souls are sin !i a harming color that int,.r,s.twilson,tn,. has aroused
In bis oieneed and wondering
iu
authorship of "nixie."
eh eP ipmeut of Industry and every
the) are not afraid to show them.
hinder the inspiring tulie of which pat-- . youth, Haxlitt considered Coleridge a
(rloti.- - Americana will fight n
of tmslneMs to carry It on.
their divine oracle, from whose lips the
Tlie honeymoon is not absolutely forefathers fought In cas, we should honey of llymettiis constantly dripped,
'li e all but unlimited wulerpower
hi come
any loiter In life, ho pronounced Coleridge
in war with
of tbe t'lillej Slates aro tak-i- i over until the first lime a iniiii ti les lo! foreign embroiled
ountry.
nuthorlshlp
The
of a bore.
offer-by
wife
himself
his
with
siiuare
g ilo ir place alongside transportaIn Hradford Torrey's edition of
"" ""r persons,
"
ing her a In k instead of a kiss- - audi
tn- Thoreau's
Journal, there Is a curious
decided,
definitely
puband
tion
manufacture In need of
several
ds.
nn cei
jcluding the late I'liniel Kmmett, fa account of an evening's conversation
lic
liy its convertihllltv
milution.
ctious minister, and Will I'lavs, the between Kmerson and Thoreau.
is
lot ) lei tile cniretit, wateipoWi-A love
is known by Hie dates ho '.Kentucky, noet. having
and Tbnieau in an evening's
been given
eoioing moie and more to underlie keeps a husband is Known by thOi ledU for it. on this subject the i hat! .What would on have given to
Courier-JournLouisville
hours be keeps.
recently be listening behind the door! Hut
both traffic and Industry.
Thon au went home and wrote in his
Had tills tei say;
The usual conflict between stute
Will S. Hays was born In Louisville, Journal:
It might help some If there were
and federal rights to regul.ito la
"Talked, or tried to talk, with U. AV.
law compelling Hie offit rrx who! Ky.. July 19. 1:!,. Though his claim
time, nay, almost my
l,st my
effccthc mtion, and allowing furnish most of the argument for vv.it tei the authorship of "Dixie" Is elisiuit-cd- .
He, assuming a false oppoKy.. Identity.
J. H. I'omba, of Lexington.
private
to establish vestel to do most of the fighting should war
e
sition where there was no difference
member of the Kentucky
rights that may hamper public reg- cm.
aoclety, any a in a note in his recent of opinion, talked to the wind."
And this was Kmerson's version of
ulation.
jcompilation. "All That's Kentin-kv,Bmhrology, that Will S. Havs was the same conversation:
The Shields bill lias pnxs(.,l the , The only peiona who never make
"It seemed as if his (Tnorean's
mistake are those who never do any- - probably the first nian to write th
senate, and there Is soma likelihood thing
words of "Hlxle" tin lS.'iTl, notwith-- ; first instinct on hearing a proposition
useful
pass
the
sltineling a
that the rerrla bill will
theory that;w"- - to controvert it. That habit is
Solicitously
measures
expressed sympathy Is Pan Kmmett. the minstrel, enmnosed chilling to the social affections; it
Out of the
house.
both the wolds and music in ls.'iH. Mr. mars conversation."
there may come a workable sutuie. n ;irly always attended by a desiio to Combs
At
and both bored!
Louisville
disi. overt d that
a
know
about
all
the trouble.
but each of those Mils has the graven'
publisher. F.tulds. published Hays' If you had been listening, doubtless
the
in I'd?, and goes on to say you would not have 'suspected
The one goes too far in
of defect.
If the liver isn't Working regularly version
Will 8. Hays waa 18 years old he identy" of either.
the direction of state regulation ami philosophy i.ici.ti't cm Hi do fellow that
There is somewhere a very similar
heard an old darkle pick "Hixie" on
the other goes too far In the direc- - ni'ii b goud.
th banjo, ' nay down South." That account of the first meeting between

lng for Las Cruees where he will also
Bo over highway matters and report
upon the experiment of usins Tarvfa
for surfacrny;. State Kngiueer James
A. French and the board of county
o
commissioner today went to San
in InsiKH't 'i proposed site for a
to w bridge across the Hio Crande.
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Wealthy Woman Suicides.

To Inspect llridgo Sili'.
and Schiller. fUitli men were
lionet her commonplace on this his- Santa Fc. .March 2S. Sites for thej
torie occasion.
four bridges across the Kio c'.rande
Lincoln, as "The Life of St. .Irdin 'in 1'oiia
Ana county will be inspected
.
olo,1.1.-I ill...
11(1..
l'I ' II
I
by
Assistant Slate Kngineer
toil.
Sill
I
rn
ion
nel
t
mveru;!
in
olienl
Inl
Howies, tho great Yank-- e observer of Junius W. Johnson, who left last even
l lUim u and events, visited and
won i.ioeuin si.v o;is oeioic uc--t I1U1US- uratinn, and went back home and;
wrote: "Lincoln is a Simple Susan."
Though this seems to give Howies'
measure better than it does Lincoln's,
it Is not likely that l.lneoin said any-- !
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and Paste

1

Permanent Relief for
Chronic Constipation

thing bright during that conversation.!
All this Is Immensely em ouraging
It suggests;
to commonplace people.
that the gulf between the little and! Knowledge and l'l'tuilco of Correct
the great, is after all, not so wide as
Daily Habit tlic (ireat
the little may have feared.
Ksseullnl.
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The suicide caused the announcement
of the marriage of the couple in 11112,
a fact Mr. I'age said he had kept secret on his mother's account.

i

nt

tj

studio today, dying almost instantly.
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Albany, X. Y.,
March 28. Mrs.
Alice l.eclaire I'age, wife of Charles
MPage, it wealthy resident of this
city, shot herself at her husband's

Agi'ii'iilt oral Mectinjj
Mima re, .uarcn

j

Arranged.

,,A

Constipation is a condition affect- ot all peopio ami fan ue
f rV
Superintendent John Y. Conway to-- j permanently relieved only by ucquir-ea- n
day made arrangements for a number ing habits of regularity.
The most .natural time for the elim-ha- d
aijrifiilnir.il 'meetings in rural
K1.iM,i houses m whi.-addresses will Inatlve process is in the niornlns
be nulili' by Col. Ralph K. Twiteheil, when both the muscular and nervous
ntr I oii.ru o.v nirrji rtllu H'flL,
ltupert F. Asplund, Alvnn .v' AVhil
w'ben relief does not come readily, It
I,. C. Mersl'elder. Frank
'ormley,is ,ul ,,xe(,nPnt plan to take a mild
Heorge .t. Klnsi'll. J. V, Conway and laxative at bedtime. Cathartics and
on
selection,
standardizaothers
purgatives, that by the violence of
seed
tion, proper cultivation of the soil ami their quick action shock and disturb:
anil stock tho system, should not be employed.;
in farming
raising. The talks will bu IllusAn effective laxative remedy that!
trated with a unique outfit devised is very dependable, and which does;
not
gripe or otherwise disturb the!
and nianiifac Hired by Conway show- organs
involved, is found in a combi
ing graphically the differences benation
laxative herbs W
.'.'
tween good and bad seed. The meet- known asof Dr.simple
Caldwell's Syrup Pep
ing at San Antonio school house will
sin that can be bought at the drug
be held tonight, at Ccri'o Clordo on siore feir fifty cents a bottle.
MILS. C. C. M.liKN
Thursday evening ami at tutu on FriMrs. '. C. Allen, 215 Foam St., New;
day evening.
.Monterey, Calif., wrute to Dr. Cald- Get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's tSyrup
wen mat sue tound nr. t.aiciweii s petisin and keen it tn the hnosp to
HAS LIGHT CHII.DKPV.
Syrup Pepsin just what was needed use when
arises. A trial
Mrs. P. Hehkamp, 2404 Herman for constipation and distress of the bottle, free occasion
charge, can he obtained
St., Covington, Ky., writes: "I have stomach after eating. It should be by writing of Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, 454
to
been using Foley's Honey and Tar in ev ery household."
, Washington
St., Monticello, 111.
for nearly two years and can find no
better cough syrup. I have eight
children and give If to all of them.
They ail were subject to croup from
babies on." It is a safe and reliable
medicine for men and women as well
ns children. Hon't let the cough that
follows grippe hang on and weaken
you. It is easier to get rid of a cough
tr
or cold than of Its consequences. .Sold
evorvwherp
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STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

n

Says Cream Applied In Nostrils
Kclieves II
j
at Once.
..... ..........!
If your nostrils are clogged and
your head Is sniffed and you can't
breathe freely because of a. cold or
catarrh. Just get a .small bottle of Kly's
Cream Palm at any drug store. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic
cream into your nostrils and let it
penetrate through every sir passage of
your head, soothing and healing the
Inflamed, swollen mucous membrane
and you get Instant relief.
All! how good it feels.
Tour nostrils arp eqien, your head is clear, no
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no
more headache, dryness or struggling
for breath. Kly's Cream Ilulm is just
what BUffcreig from head cold and
catarrh need. It a
dulhiht.
i
j

is a most

important factor in the securing
Your business may not need accommodation today. Tomorrow a little aid
may be a great advantage.
Get acquainted
with the officers of

m

credit

of

HI

cad-Col-

..f-....-

to

State National Bank

.

ALBUQUERQUE,
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BOARD

cottage, hath, sleeping
$1,200
porch, completely furnished, including fine gns range, Rnnd hot water
beater and modern rleetrh al nppll-(- i
good outbuildings,
it. s;
ehade

WISS)
af-fal- rg

crisis with the Teutonic powers and
the complex condition In Mexico appeared to exert very slight influence
today so far, at least, as they bore
upon the more speculative aspects of
Prices were elevated
the market.
(Uite generally after an early Interval
(if uncertainty but gpeclallies were the
only stocks to register more than nominal headway.
Trading was fairly active during
the forenoon, tapered off materially
ut midday and became Increasingly
apathetic in the final hour.
Such favorites as Crucible Steel,
American Locomotive, the Motors, and
e
Industrials and equipments, rose one to four points, but
metals and oils were relatively backward, except for Butte and Superior
and American Zinc. Coppers were
variable, the failure of the Anaconda
directors to increase the dividend actSugars wore again
ing as a restraint.
distinguished
for their meteoric
flights, with new high records for
Cuban American, which rose 16 points
10 245, and South Porto Kico on its
gain of 7 to 197.
Kails and other investment stocks
were negligible features but fairly
firm.
Bethlehem Steel added another 25
points to its steady reversal of recent days, falling to 470 and Mercantile Marines were consistently
to the!
heavy, in marked contrast
United
strength of United Fruit.
States Steel fluctuated within fractional limits and was eclipsed In activity by a half dozen stocks of lesser
prominence. Quotations were a point
or more under their best at the irregular close. Total sales of stocks
amounted to 520.000 shares. Regardless of the apprehension expressed by
contractors at the steady rise In prices
of fabricated Rteel and iron, further
advances in finished materials were
reported today from the Pittsburgh
district. More orders for rails and
other equipment were placed.
Dealings in bonds were without
especial feature, aside from advances
in St. Louis and San Francisco Issues. Total sales of bonds, par value,
were $3,200,000.
United States bonds were unchanged
on call.
Closing prices:
20 'i
Alaska Gold
tiemi-activ-

March

2S.

Crop damage

reports appeared to be chiefly responsible for a decided advance today In the price of wheat. The market closed strong, 2 to 3li&c net
higher, with May at $5 .13 ft '4c and
July at $1.10.
Other leading
staples, too, all showed gviius corn
c, oats
and
to
to
provisions 5 to 1 7c.
Wheat showed strength right from
the start,, und did not at any time
suffer a reaction that was of much
Importance.
Evidence developed that foreigners
were taking a hand in the buying of
future deliveries of wheat. Bullish
significance was also attached in some
quarter to an upturn in war rish rules
on the Atlantic.
Demand from elevator companies
helped to strengthen oats. Offerings
were light.
Lower prices on hogs had only a
transient effect on provisions. In the
latter dealings, the setbacks were more
than overcome by the bulges in the
value of grain.
Closing rices:
Wheat May, $1.11; July. $1.104.
Corn Mas', 73 v; July, 75 c.
Oats May, 43c: July, 42sc.
Polk May, $23.12; July, $22.95.
Lard May, $11.57; July, $11.82.
Ribe May, $12.10; July, $12.30.

Fur. SAl.K Three cIoh,. liuildiug
sites tm the lovtlaudN; two nl $lnfU
each, lite othor at $T:.ii. Tltcse h'la
are well
lit one of lite Very
best, close In residence section of the
lowlands) and atiould appeal to the
man wanting a ln.se In home,
Money to l.otiil oil I'irsi Mortgages!.
,

trees; Fourth ward.
j $2,000
modern bunKalow,
hardwood floors, sleeping porcn,
Fourth ward. Terms.
stucco dwell$2.700
ing, modern, lot 75x14 2; and
A
hotife; sleeping porch;
adobe on same lot.
Only $1,100; $50
on car line; close-in- .
modern,
$3,600
bungalow, built-i- n
features; sleep- down, $15 per month.
bungalow
ing porch; alo
In rear; Fourth ward.
$3,000
brick, modern, sleeping porch, cellar, good outbuildings;
Third ward, close In.
t,
o
brick, modern,
$2,350
two sleeping porches, good
Gold.
West
216
outbuildings; terms.
Many other bargains In Improved Real Estate. Fire Insurance. IuaiM.
and unimproved property.

Sc

XKW YOltlv MKT.Mj MAHKICT.
New York, March 28. Copper
Steady.
Electrolytic Nearby, $28.00 nominal; June and later, $26.75 (je 27.50.
Iron Firm nnd unchanged.
Metal eNch.uige tjuotes tin, steady;
sfidt, $49.50 bid.

KSTOCK MA ISK KTS.

Cliii'aso Livestock.
Hogs ReChicago,
28.
March
ceipts 15,000. Market weak, unchanged to a shade under yesterday's
light,
average. Bulk, $9.809.!'";
$9.r010.05; heavy, $9.55 (a 9.95 pigs,
;

S.65.

Receipts 4,000. Market
Catlle
steady. Native beef steers. $7.75
10.00; western steers, $ i.50 f S.75;
Btockers, $6.008. 25; cows, $4.256
1?1

9.0(1;

calves, $8.001,1-- 0.50.
.Sheep
Receipts 10,000. Market
29
steady. Wethers, $8.60 W 9.35; lambs,
72!4 $9.S5'il 11.90.

American lleet Sugar
61 Vi
American Can
, .. 75
American Locomotive
100
Amer. Smelt. & Ref'ngr
112
Amer. Smelt. & Ref'ng pfd
110
American Sugar Ref'ng
130
American Tel. & Tel
..196
American Tobacco
Anaconda Copper
103 '4
Atchison
105
Baldwin Locomotive
88
Raltimore & Ohio
470
Hethlehem Steel
85 V4
Tlrooklyn Rapid Transit
23
California Petroleum
167
Canadian Pacific
54 Vi
Central Leather
62
Cheasapeake & Ohio
12
Chicago, Great Western
4 Vi
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
126
Chicago & Northwestern
17V4
Chicago, R. I. & Pac. Ry
63
Chino Copper
i5Vi
Colorado Fuel & Iron
89
Crucible Steel
IS
Denver & Rio Grande pfd
48
Distiller's Securities
37U
Erie
16 '4
General Electric
121
Creat Northern pfd
43 i
Great Northern Ore ctfs
20
Guggenheim Exploration
103
Illinois Central
17
Interborough ConsoL Corp
Inspiration Copper
'4
International Harvester, X. J. ..110
2
Kansas City Southern
fT
Iehigh Vallev
122
Louisville & Nashville
10G
Mexican Petroleum
36
Miami Copper
Missouri, Kansas & Texas pfd... 10
4
Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit
122'i
66
National Lead
16
Nevada Copper
New Tork Central
105
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford
65
121
Norfolk & Western'Northern Pacific
.113
24
Pacific Mall-"- .
35
Pacific Tel. & Tel.....

Kansas flty Livestock.
Kansas City, March 28. Hogs ReMarket,
steady to
ceipts 15.0(10.
strong: bulk. $9.50 ft; 9.75; heavy, $9.65
9. SO; light, $9.40(fi 9.70; pigs, $8.25
ii 9.25.

Reclepts 1 1,000. Market
Cattle
steady to weak.
Prime fed steers,
$ 9.35 rt 9.75:' western
steers, $7.75ci)
9.25; stackers and feeders, $6.75'ii
8.65; calves,

$ti.u01i 10.00.

Receipts 11,000. Market
Sheep
steady. Lambs, $1.0011.65; yearlings,
$9.5010.50; wethers, $8.25
'(7

FLEHMiE!

Ileal I '.state nnd Insurance.
Ill South Fourth Street.

9.00.

lots

ti

roil

I'.ght
desiranli rooms
nut KBXT-i'- gi
lrancr. ilei'e;tsid.
housekeeping, r i sick.
'on West Roma.
Notice Is herehy Riven that W. J. John-eoAdministrator of the Kstut of Han- FOR liKNT- -l unilshed lu in is by day or
nah Ti. Proper, deceased, haa filed In the
week titant biiildlribr. ?a:l j West Central
I'rot.ate Court of Bernalillo county, New
11 10.'J'
Lul'UB well furnished room,
Mexico, his final report as such admin- Full
suitable for two. with board, lili Noith
istrator, and tho court has appointed Tues- Fifth
"
day the 4th day of April, In 10, as tho day
Two
fuinibtH-any
to
for
JiENT
he.
FuR
object
Ions.
looms
hearing
If
there
for
am North Fourth
light housekeeping,
the approval of sild final report and the
street.
discharge of said administrator.
A. K. WALK EH.
I'ltroe furnished housekeeping
FOR K10.VT
Clerk of said Pruhate Court
rooms, sleeping porch; reasonable;
no
Dated March lh. 1til
alck. lees North Keoyaid.
Full RENT Funualicd aianmenta from
LOST.
two to four rooms each, aieeptng porches,
1 Hi 4
North Second
I.i 1ST -- Pointer lot, h OhOtlt Ol e year old; gas and electric, lights.
revvard. lteturit I' Hi street.
liver and while;
West Marhle.
RUNT Newly
FOR
furnished outside
rates
rooms and also liKbt housekeeping:
LUST Tuetol.iy aflcl'liooli. lady's old rose
hotel, .103
ti42.
Colombo
Phone
reasonable.
sanatorlTeshyterlan
ttl'aw hat hetween
North First street.
ium ainl Walter, coming down Silver. Finder please phone 1S30J.
Mouth.

RENT Modern rooms, steam heat, no
sick, loin". West Central avenue.
FUR.M.MtEP rooms, hot waier heat, do
ilea, no entmren.
n west witver
Maid, wait res, good milker
WA.STIOP
Ill)
Agency.
South
dairy.
Employment
fur
JOR RUNT Two nicely furnished roome
517 West
no
housekeeping;
Third sireet, Phono 354.
sick.
for
Silver.
V enial a.
sleeping
RENT Two rooms and
FOR
ANTIOli- - txperleaced
porch, furnished for light housekeeping,
Sanitarium. I'hone (17.
1:1(17
Phone,
W.
modern. Bail West Iron.
W A. l'Klt
tlirl for geneial housewoi it,. Ap- FOR RENT Elegantly furnished rooms,
1114 West Central.
ply m-- lllnn..
every
room. Vendomo
running water in
general
housework. Annex, Mrs. John Cornetto, comer Hecoiid
W ANTIOiK
'iirl I'mW-- st
Copper avenue
'Apply
and Mlver,
WAN TUP Woman for cooking and generFoR RENT Nice clean furnished and unal housework. 4:3 North Second.
furnished rooms by day or week, under
must new management.
saleslady.
Dinner House, 813 "i
K xpeiie iice d
WAN T E
South
Myer&Co
First street, Phone 821.
speak Spanish. Apply Matidell,
nicely
furnished
one FOR
RENT Rooms;
WA TI0P I'liauilieriiiald,
first claps,
rooms with sleeping porches, running watApply Ange- who knows how to woik.
aparter In each room; one housekeeping
los hole
dill 613 West Hold avenue.
geiier.il tlousework ment,
WAN I'KP .V girl
7J4
West
Miss Arnold,
lllglilanda.
and cooking.
Copper avenue,
FOR RENT Two south rooms.
Hi BoutU
Walter. Phone KITH.
W A TIT1
Airoma.
oulb
FOH RENT Furnished rooms. Ill
in v aceltlenl and sicU- .vtllO.'. l s
Walter street. Phone 202.
early; pays l.'i.iiOH
nesH policy for tin
with
KKNTM"drn furnished
death; ::.' weekly lieucflt; lllieral commissleeping porches
lOajut 'eiit ral,
poll. y IB yearly; deposit wtih
sions;
housekeeping
P. ION'1
Furnished
North American Accident lnsur-ani-- ii FOR
slate.
ri.i.ins, sleeping porch. 119 Knuth Edith.
N. .f
Co., Pept. in. New-arkFOR RENT A nice, attractive, f f"i'- able, newly furnished room with board;
VrAVTJnViwtt
years old. any 110 nick. Lot .With ITIiih street.
young man
W 'AN :TKP - il.v
work. Salary anything FOR ItKN'- T- Irfirge. airy front, loom with
kind of
can furnish itood reference.
In reason.
suitable f"r
sleopliia porch and hoard;
fl-- x
4
t.'lty. couple or two young men. bin South
Address clarence aemri. P.
i'V
holy
young
A
position
WAN'I I0H
stenographer, number of years' experit'lulcf-stan- d
ence In Who and Pallas. Texas.
bookkeeping, stenographic and office
In
employed
wholesale
Hu.ro
been
work.
cottage with large
hardware, type foundry and printing of- FOR RENT Two-roosleeping porch. Inquire ft!2 Park avenue.
Willing to start at ta per month.
fices.
M.
611,
I.
N.
Ilex
Reserve.
riff
Addrefs Post
Houth.

Mlsntellttiieona.

WAN'TKO House building and Job carpen
Denver Livestoi-lttry, narmn Keuer. roone
Re58.
Cattle
Denver.
March
CLEANING, . furniture and atove
ceipts 1300. Market strong. Beef CAltPKT
repairing. W. A. Goff. Phone 6f.8.
heifers,
steers, $7.75?' 8.65; cuwa and
I,ACW curtains carefully laundered by hand.
and feeders,
$5.75 iS 7.25: stackers
phone 68 7.
1004 Kaat Copper avenue,
$6.50f&7.60; calves, $8.0011.00.
WANTED Home painting, only best maReceipt's
Hogs
3,200.
Market
terials used. Phone 1S13, IJalley Strung.
steady. Top, $9.55; bulk, $9.259.45. FOH Jeniei and Sulphur Springs engage
Sheep Receipts 100. Market firm. 'filmon Uarcla's teams. Cheap ratea. Call
120- - North Arni.
NOTICE,
T hoy two good rows, will liy
WASTED
Crnctto,
of
John
Last Will and Ttment
part cash: hal.ime good note. Address
deceased.
Cows, care
end to all CA KPEN1 BKl.Vtj Htid Job work neatly
To Mary Cornetto. Executrix,
whom It may conrprn:
711
Pestilence
done; prices reasonable.
You ftr hereby notified that the allegWest Marble avenue. Piome T.'W.
ed Last Will and Tetamnt of John Cortable for coal mine
netto, deceaaed, kite of the cVmnty of WANTiiDMulea stll
work. Address Albuquer'iue A Cerrllloa
rtprnalino and Stale of New Mixlco,
or Albuquerque,
Madrid,
company,
produced and read In th Probate Court of Coal
N. M:
,
the County of Bernalillo, fnato of New Me-Iron the 6th day of Mareh, 11, and WAN'TKP Minlns- - outfit, a small complete
(hfl day of the proving of aald aliened
cyanide plant mid small mill; also a hyWill and Teatament waa thereupon fied for draulic out rt t with pump. State maker's
Tuesday, the 11th day of April, A. 1). 11, name, very lowest price, etc.; also mining
at 10 o'clock in the forenuon of said day. claims. If A 1 to develop, same on percentG, Ataiustavus," P. O.
Given under my hand and the Seal of age olilv.
A. D., lantic city. X. 3.
this Court, this 6th day of Marr-hWAI.KKB.
E.
A.
ISK!
County Clerk.
(.seal )
. ,
ivii. K..,h , a ib ami eMe.i.nd.h&n
SOTKK OF KXKClTKfX.
bought, sold, rented ana repaired.
Slev-en- s.
In the Matter of the Estate of Noel E.
Tyfewrlter Exchange. Phone 114.
dect8scd.
im Boiith Fourth street.
Notice la herehy irlven that Mabel Stevens
New maLXliEnvrtK'iD TYPEWRITERS'.
Will and
Hlmoe, executrix of the
First class rentals. Pepalis and
chines.
deceased.
of Noel E. Ptevena.
Rxpert
me
typeWrltcra
grade
high
rebuilt
Probate CJourt of
In the
hum filed
3:1 West Cold.
In charae of shop.
Bernalillo County. New Jlexlco, her final chanic 1(4,
company.
Underwood Typewriter
n4 the court Phona
import tt such executrix,

It

two coram

50 l.y 141' feet each, at. away low price,
on Kottth High, east front, a hig eniap

Pli.-r-

WAXTEIJ
.

IPir!lirEnIldl

t $400 for the two.
It. M'CJ.VGIIAN,
clay
Tuesday,
appointed
of
the
4th
hns
210 West Gold.
Fhope 907.
objecApril, l'Jlil, as' the day for heat-intions if tiny there he, to ho approval of
said
of
said final report and the di''h:ire
A. 10 WALK 1011,
lti'TXT nooms.
executrix.
or suld l'lohiiiu Court,
North.
rtated March t'.th, l:nn.
FOR HION'f furnTSlu-loom with hoard.
.VO'l'K K or ADHIMM KAIOK.
f
1 Not-lHecund street.
In the Mutter of the KkUte of Hannah 11.

""stiileT

New York, March 28. The metal
exchange quotes lead, $7.508.10,
Spelter not quoted.

$7.50i

A.

1IIXP WANTED.

AM) SPKI.TIOH.

1.1 V

well-buil-

Full

VtefFPwis

CLASSEHE COLUMN

TMXTOH

te

Chicago,

New Yoik, March 28. External
n.i represented by the threatened

A

rr

5:1

194
138

Little Effect Is Felt on Market Westlnghousp Klectric
Total shares for the day 520,000
by Threatened Crisis With
shares.
Teutonic Powers; Rails Are
Ofc' TltADK.
Negligible

rr

142

Tennessee Copper
Tcx;is Company
Union Pacific
Union Pacific pfd
United States Steel...,
Unilcd States Steel pfd
Utah Copper
,
Western Union

CJUC.UiO

1

2::
S6
51
9S
20

llflllj

jlTl

mrW

iwL-cBp- p

Pennsylvania
Pullman Palace Car
Hay Consolidated Copper
Reading
Rep. Iron 4V SI eel
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Studelmker Co

STOCK EXCHANGE

in,

fell vW

Yet

211

you going to raise
for sale or
use?
your own
Do you want to strengthen vour flock with new,
thoroughbred,
blooded
stock?
Do you want to buy eggs
for hatching or baby chicks?

ARK

Gold Avenue

T. lu atcSpaddcii

THE

& CO.

Ma

10.

h. McSpadtlcn

EOTWE

You Do

RARUA1XS
Cooler,
Water

Machine,
Washlnit
Cleuner,
Vacuum
ltangn,
Ice Cream Freezer,
Gua
Garden Tools, Punch Bowl, fash
Register, Restaurant Outfits, Pure
Wool MattrcKg, Water Holler, Gasoline
Stoves, Store Fixtures.

If

SOLI

Bicycle Headquarters
120 West Gold
Phone 1U1.
SM.i:-Pou-ltry

and

EggM.

Hurro, cheap. 4"ti Hoiitn a run.
1'tili HALIO Ijronze torliey eKits for selling
'J a doon. Call 1".:4 Kouth .liroadway.
E'li i.s i l.ou per it.; Ileda, c. W yumlot les,
Leghorns. Elian. Ismi. Phono
2"l',l
II
Ft.R WAL- E- Huff OrpltiKlun eggs from
1
11s
Islierwood.
Thomas
strain.
Phone 464.
Ea"gs,
H.VL1C
13
FOR
for 7ac; White Leghorns. Puff and White Orpingtons; choice
stock. 703 Fast Manlu Fe.
For SALE - Two good Huff Ul plug toll
brceiliim' cocUeriis.
reasonable.
I'liotie
.11 7.1.
'.'M North
Hill stii-el- .
ga
SAl.W-Egfor hutching from S. C.
Foil
R. 1. Reds, Pnrred P. Rocks, lit d Poultry
yards.
West. Atlantic Phone 14S.1W.
ECUS for hatching from H. C. R. 1. Reds;
extra fine layers; also few breeding cockP Hay. !1 .North High atreet.
erels.
FOIl KALE 6.000 egm riom 60 hens In
eight months: single 00 1110 White LegEggs, tl for H. T. ti, Wiley, Vox
horns.
1S5.
Phone 140.1J.
FOR HA 1,E Ehths and cockerels from first
price S. C. Rrown Leghorns, AllHlquenjuit
and El Paso.
J. W,
mea. HID Mouth
Edith. Phone 1.154J.
FOR SALE rtrointe turkey eggs, I'Uo eeeil,
from sweepstakes prise wltine-- s at state
fair, liilO.
Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old
Phone ISfiK.
IJilGH-Full-liPKTTI.SC,
llarred Hocks,
7.10 per setting of 1.1;
Huff Orpingtons,
Rhode
Reds,
ft;
Island
ft. 4('l North
Thlrtnnth street. Phone Kiili.

qpautt

counts.

Eggs for hatching, 10 cents each, from
the finest Huff Orpingtons and Black Mill reds In the west, I.. II. Morgan and Sons,
812 Kouth Arnn.
Phone U7.
FOR 8ALE F.Kgs, Rose comb Reds Riute
A. P. A, allow, first cock, first and second hen, first pullet, first pen color and
ihspe special, eggs, II, $2. 14 per 15. Rose
comb It. I, white, t'i per lu. J". llrangle,
609 North Fights street.
TllEV LAV. they win, they pay, (hall
enough to eay. Navajo R. 1, Reds, H, ('.
8. ('. Andmaa,
8. H.
White Orpingtons.
Ilnmburga stock, egg and chicks. L. K.
Thomas Poultry Tarda. C17 Kast Jlaseldlna
avenue. Albuquerque, N
leghorn baby
FOR HA Lit! (4. C. Willi
chicks, the kind that grow to be "Tiyers
and Payers;" ehlcka 114 00 per 100; fV.fil)
per 60; 14.00 per 26; egga 11.60 per 16. W.
N. M , P. O, IJoi
J. Vott. Albuquerque,
107. Ixmg distance phone 15IUIM.
1300 S. V. While leghorns.
H60 hena
Many
laid 677 egga one day.
cockerels In use descended from hen with
Eggs,
record of 446 eggs In two years.
tl .60 per US; 17 per lot); chicks 14n each;
17.60 per 60; 114 per 100.
Illustrated catalogue free. Oentry'a Poultry Ranch, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR KAI.K White Leghorns.
Kkks for
Ha by ohlcks.
hatching
Write for our
mating list telling about egg records and
prize winners.
At the last New Mexico
Stale Felr wh won more first prizes than
any other White Leghorn exhibitor,
Also
registered Puroc Jersey hogs. A. U. Woodford, Hanta Fe. N. M.

MORNING
THE
P0UL- -'
JOURNAL'S
TRY COLUMN '

READ

coons bought
second H.wn
AM)

Ft 'It

TIE

LEE MUAZQS CO.

Siillg Clcancil. sicunictl ami
PrcNsiil 75
t'lits.
Suits Pit'iscd .In CcnlK.
221

Xonh Third.

Plume

11

I

-tin

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL
ATTOIINKYS.

W. WII.MP.N,
Attorney.
Rooms II. 17 and l'.i, Cromwell
Phone 117:1,
JOHN

S:'.S,

Building.

KOIPF.Y
JUlKl.Y
ATI'IMINKI si AT LAW.
a, Law Library Hiilldlng.

wv(onsrir
ClOI'Alt posts

(Suite

'11111
Phone H4 1 v.
"dentists.
Fin,,
ms duhila bulns,
alludes. Phone ltOl',1.
1K. J. JC. KKAFT
llentiil Phirgeon,
Foil bAl.K
Kfoiind hoiie' for rtituk-en- s.
Hlghlantl Moat Market.
Phone t4
Barnett Ultlg.
Rooms
Made by Mall.
Appolntmetita
v
rypewrltnr,
Foil sjAI.IOI'mlerwood
:!0. 1:"J B.niiii
order,
14.
Fourth. Phone
I'll HH 1ANI4 AMI Kl IKiFtlNH.
j Foil SA I.K -- Hood ftiniccr sewing
mai blnu,
.
I0. The 10clninge, 1 ,'tl West Hold. Ptiotie bOl.PMON r. Ill IIT4IN, M.
1111.
I'bjslclan anil burgeon
C17.
Harnett
Biff.
FuR H. LK Refrigerator." dining
room Phone
suits, chiffonier, etc.; coil mornings. 1 4n7 UKM.
HARKS
l l.
Ti
Itoluil avenue.
Practice Dmitri! to Kye, Far, Kaaa aa4
I
111
F' ill SAL 10 M
Thmat.
Riilek. in cM'eilc
oiidltloii. nicer elvl.-- ; win mil it t
Slate National Hank Rldg.
hap: 1111
Apply 11. S. cure .Tom no).
Pit. H. , V)V AI.MKN
Foil half. - l.iM. model
folding pock1'rucllce Limited to l"e, Kar, Neea
et kodak, cheap if sold at once; extra
und Throat.
p, A, Wet-- i,
leiis.-nui.-liOffice Hours: 10 to II; I to 4
FOR
h A 1. 10 Furniture,
dressers,
Phona III
beds, !10
West Central Avenue.
kin-hecabinets, stoves, chairs, dishes and
cooking uleiisils. an 4 North Rroadwuy.
UK. T. V. TANM'H
1
Nose anil Throat.
RooF PAINT Asphali aruT oilguod for Hperiiillsl7 In k.e. ar, Rldg.
Albuquerqua.
Harnett
Suite
any kind of roof; t.iic,
gallon, 40c bar111 a.
4 p. m. Phone
H.
to
Hours
in.
rel lots. Miinznno Co., 110 Soinh Walnut.
ewlng machine, fobl- - 1I1IC MI HPIIr V H N A ItlltllM
For HA 1,10
Ing comh, siuitll eoolt stove, ghiss fruit
Tuberculosis of Ike Throat and Lnnge,
City office. Il.'li, West Central Avenue.
lars. eight liens, oilier articles. Jpi Wost
to 4 p. m.
,.o.l.
Office limits: i to 11 a. m.
6;'5; Sanatorium
Phone 41.
Foil SA 1.10 Iliti, U iiuioMinoll,. bniuulu. We W. Phone
M.
Director
P.,
Medical
T. . Murphey.
offer for a few dayg,
Rub k
l'M. model, foliv eii'itpiied, two
com.
W, M. SHERIDAN, M, D,
lug", a bupiinn If sold this week, t'oleiimn-- i
II ii n It Co.
Practice Limited
Foil riAI. K Forty, plains, 10 of a Kind, It,
g
Gciu'to Urinary Diseases and
strawberry, raspberry, blackberry. Jllmnluyu gooseberry and chrysanthemums; comb honey, $2.40 a case, Jlartori
Diseases of the Skin,
Keller.
Phone lJHUVV,
an
and Nogurhl Testa;
The Wassormann
FOR WAL- K- Navajo blankets, Hrhmeddlng
"tl(i" Administered.
standard. Plrect from reservation. GuarCitizens Bank Hldg.
anteed to be absolutely genuine.
Beat Albuquerque.
Near MeitOO
price, ever offered In Albuquerque. I. II.
McKee, residence
41 North Thirteenth
E, E. R0YER, M. D,
treet. Phone till,
!
IIOMKOI-ATIIHPHYSICIAN.
I'M Pit
Mvi.liM'k.
ITiooe
Office: tN lilting llullillng.

Fol;

A 1.

10

ir

SI,F

tit

W.

DR.

W,

DILL

FOIl HLI0- - Fine Jersey liiifer eslf. two New lonilloil, 41'! West tent nil Avenoe.
w eeks old
In West (iobl.
Tun I0t' h ii mm,
In 4 p. in.
Out Penney Mlore
Foil 3 1.1- 0- F nir load frcfth Jersey cows
NIKVF.VOKS
AMI
AIIIHlSF.Vsl
I.AMI
iilin-.
nil Kood
Inquire C. Noble, K't Sou'h
11 II street.
Edmunil
PI'l'l' Ross, County Surveyor;
y
Itoss, U. 8. Mineral Surveyor. 110 West
FOR HA 1.10 Saddle horse, et.v liidl but
gcnile; safe for children.
Inquire Cold svenue. Pox 4 ID. Albuquerque. N. M.
at Hell's IK cry barn.

Kill

Hist form ill Hlllewntiir valley.
Ad.lirxa 'I. T. Hfock, llnllup. N. M.
house,
MICSA
FOR RENT I.'nfuriilslied,
LAND foil bAl.E.
Inquire 4PI "West Lead.
tnodetn.
acres to PiO acres with water.
Phona
FOK II F. NT Itooinej Willi Bonrd. 10 IMtMV,
ut noon or evenlnge.
hou.tca, furnFoR RENT Two three-rooUio.vi nooms and board.
ished for housekeeping, gas stove, water FOR
10
e
OR
fi
FOR
TltA
WALIJ
A
farm,
per day Bit Mouth Broadway.
and light pal. I. Apply nut) South First.
within a mile of lmyton, N. M., In Ilia
FOR RKN T Furnished roome with board, Pecos valley.
Forty acree of apple orchHighlands.
17.60 per week;
close In.
1H Bouth ard,
trees; also forty acres In
cottage, 'cnfuplntely Edith street.
FOR RUNT Four-ro-a- n
alfalfa; good house, barn and rcnclng, Will
per
or
bouth
14H
on
niontU.
trsde for Albuquerqua real
terms
HI oil CLAdH room and board:
furnished. $16
sleeping aell
Albuquerque. N. If.
A mo.
porches, rtpeolal attention to health seek- estate, r W. W.
bilng house ul Cor- ers 612 South Jiroadway. Phone 100!.
FUR R EN'I - Fit
FOH S.AI.T4 Ilniiwfl.
ner Walter and c,,ai avenue. Fh"ii lt,15 McKK.LLAR RANCH IJuiet and attractive
or call Jill! South Rrmidtvay.
health resort, two miles north of postof- rou
l,eJ rue-rooi- u
mica house, inoi
conveyflce,
fresh egirs, Jersey milk, free
lot. 8ee owner, f.1'4 West Coal,
em.
neatly furnjshed;
FOR RENT Cottnge,
cottage,
ance,
sleeping
or
W
phone
porch
into
three rooms with bath complete, large
llPa rnostTttraotlva
Apply LOCKIiXkTTiaSch
sleeping porch, perfectly sanitary.
pa rt menus.
FORIt F N T
24 East Central.
Phone 181.
health resort. One mile north of town.
mor. lings at
TWO-ROOeggs
apartment reasonable. Inquire
produced on plan.
cream and
NelVV,
apartment, tront porch, living All milk,
New hotel, corner First and Ttjeme.
Blectrle ' llghta.
room, clothes closet, kitchen, bam room Free carriage for (uests.
or cottages. Ft.'ll RKN'T I'm nlslo-Rooms
service.
mall
tliree-rooiupurt-mi-ti- t,
and sleeping porch, shed, etc.: furnished, city
W.
H.
joai.
Mra.
Reed.
45
iirivsUe bnlh, sleeping porch,
ready today; reasonable, 1312 KBt Central. Phoae
per month, Including water, light, gas and
7:t.
Apply 114 or ph'-nIH SINF.SS CHANCES.
use of rarse. lilt West Central.
Oeneral.
WAN i'F.ij -- Tu invest
:o0 iii ie1lng toisi-ms- s Foil
RKNT lligh-elas- s
upartiueut one
with services. Address It, .V., Jour-ni- l
house, barn and
large, beuutlrully furnished living room,
Fl'Rs RENT Three-mochicken houses, good water. Phone 14 lyW
prltato bmli rim, ghisaenclosed
sleepii OR RIONT
Modern houses," 4 to 6 rooms, HAVE good location for most any kind of ing porch with sun porch, atilctly modern,
new,
practically
McMII-liosultahle for two or four
211 Boutn First street.
retail business.
close In: some furnished. W. H.
people; must be ptrmament; several
Inoiltre gsvor hotel office
t'll West Cold
rooms
dining
lu neighborhood. 316
lesHEV!'--P;iriu.eight
roouaiis?" house, ict
in monthly yu will
FOR
sons, at homo, of good Hpanish, taught by West Lead.
fiirnlslied, 41S .Wnt Oold avenue, across
Two-stora Idas, from Hoitth America.
Mr. J. C.
tho street from the postofflce.
114 Soutli Third street.
a.(if. Inbrick, niro' rooms and bath. Rent
h".
NaII.
ms
Kellers,
quire P
First
lib. T - Small iamb, price reasonablo,
tional Hsnk building.
WJVTFPe-- p. ut rent can
p,ild lu Improvement,
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The Ucmrdy: Just the sort of
spring remedy you need to make rich
red blood and cure, that lassitude and
feeling of ' nerve exhaustion is Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
which bears the stamp of public
approval and has sold more largely
in the past fifty years than any
other blood purifier and stomach
The refreshing influence of
tonic.
this extract is like Nature's influence
the blood is bathed in the tonic
which gives it new life
the vital
fires of the body burn brighter ami
their increased activity consumes the
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headache, sleeplessness, lack of appetite, poor digestion, thin blood and
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All Broken Lines in Our

Up-to-Da- te

Stock of

Ralston Men's Shoes, $5.00 and $6.00
Values, Your Choice for
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MM.MI.LJ.

These are all stylish, desirable new models for Spring and Summer.
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and Oxfords, in Black and Tan and in a variety of leathers and finishes.
Every pair is from our standard stock of RALSTON Shoes and every pair is a
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See Our Famous $15.00 Men's Suits
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SEE OUR WINDOW FILLED WITH SHOE BARGAINS
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